
Central hall Fund reaches
over $5,000 half-way mark

Here is the picture to date, of the finances of Central Hall
Building project.

It was prepared by Mrs. Margaret Cunningham, of the hall
society.

Target of the drive is $10,000.
Save $1 for Central Hall $65.48
In Memory of Mrs. Olivia Sholes 5.00
In Memory of Sidney Claibourne 5.00
In Memory of Dr. S. Wood 5.00
In Memory of Harry Nichols 620.00
Donations 1773.00
Rummage Sale .f $1913.65
Clearance Sale 265.30
Final Items.. ..29.50

2208.45
Gong Show: Tickets, admissions 398.00
Refreshments . ..33.90

431.90
Less equipment rental 25.00
$25 Cubbon's Voucher won by Sonja Hill and
returned to Hall 25.00

431.90
February 18/78 TOTAL FUND $5113.90

Rental goes on until 2002
they learn of health office

Once upon a time the Gulf
Islands School Board made a deal.
Last week trustees heard the end of
the tale.

It was explained that 16 years
ago the trustees of the islands
wanted a new school board office.
So they made a deal with the
provincial government. They shar-
ed the cost with the province and
the province provided accommo-
dation for the public health office.

The School Board owns the
building and the health ministry
has a 20-year /ease on its part of
the property. And the ministry has
an option to extend the lease for
another 20 years.

They'd rather

see bar soap

in schools
Trustees of Gulf Islands School

District have been reminded that
the use of bar soap in schools is
considered inadvisable by the Cap-
ital Regional District.

The board received a letter last
week from R.W. Bradbury, a
health inspector with the Commun-
ity Health Service, who warned
that a "heavy growth of bacteria'
had been found on a bar of soap in
one of the district's schools.

The letter stated that it was the
Health Service's preference to see
liquid or powder soaps used in
schools. The school board was
asked last year to discontinue the
use of bar soap.

The board, of course, enjoys the
revenue from the rental of the
quarters back to the government.
Rent, by agreement, is $1 per year.

In 2002 the entire building will
be the property of the school
district.

All the unhappy details came
out last week when the trustees
were discussing the problems of
extending the office space. The
provincial government has handed
over its responsibilities for health
to the Capital Regional Board.
A SWEET DEAL

When the trustees of the dis-
trict suggested to the executive
director of the region that he agree
to breaking the contract, his re-
sponse was quick.

If the board could find them as
good a deal as they have here they
would be glad to move, said Dennis
Young.

It is, as Young told trustees, a
good deal for the region.

The school board is also re-
sponsible for maintenance.

In the meantime, the health
administration wants to enlarge the
premises. Trustees will seek to
negotiate a new agreement before
discussing any expansion, board
agreed.

Suspect
caught
by police

Mrs. Hamilton
is called
by death

Former resident of Fulford,
Mrs. Alice Maud Hamilton, died in
Lady Minto Hospital on Thursday,
Feb. 16.

Mrs. Hamilton was predeceas-
ed by her husband, Harvey in 1972.

She leaves a son, Harvey Earle,
in Florida, USA; four grandchild-
ren and six great-grandchildren.

Funeral service was on Mon-
day, Feb. 20 in Kingdom Hall,
Ganges. Interment followed in
Ganges Cemetery.

Arrangements were by Good-
man Funeral Home.

When the Rod and Gun Club
was entered Friday the suspect
didn't get far.

The window was broken, noth-
ing was taker, and the vandal was
apprehended soon after by Con-
stable Burt Allison.

Reflections
Between the cradle and the grave
Is a space for joy and laughter,
A little time to ride the wave,
And forget what must come after.

So live in Now's clear, limpid light,
Leave future sweets untasted,
Let each day end in utter night,
And bury time that's wasted.

And vow, no matter who may rage,
To call no man a brother
Who looks backward to a Golden
Age,
And forward to another.

-John Healey
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Heart Fund demonstration in Mall
BY JOHN LEES

Saturday saw Mouat's Mall a
very busy place as crowds of people
arrived, despite the rain and late
arrival of the Heart Foundation
van. Fitness tests were then set up
in the mall.

The demonstration was enthu-
siastically received by the hun-
dreds who either participated in it
or watched.

Doctors and nurses were pres-
ent at all times taking blood
pressure and pulse tests.

If the participant was passed by
the doctor and nurse for blood
pressure and pulse rate a six-min-
ute exercise period followed with
the pulse rate checked again.

The Heart Foundation Van
tours Vancouver Island and the
Gulf Islands upon request.

The organization of each event
is managed by Miss Winola Pugh,
who is a graduate from U.B.C. in
Physical Education. She has also
undertaken post-graduate studies
in Europe.

By popular demand from both
doctors and residents, the Van,
with all its equipment will be
returning to Salt Spring shortly.

As a result of the afternoon
activities various islanders were
advised to seek advice from their
physician regarding problems they
had previously not been aware of.
Several were advised to do so as
soon as possible.

Senior and young members of
the community joined in with music
in the background to time the
speed of the exercise.

This added a note of gaiety to
the occasion.

Credit for the success of this
venture goes to many people, but
at the top of the list are those who
have contributed to the Heart
Foundation Fund Drive in past
years.

FOUNDATION

Above is a picture of a poster made up by John Lees for the Gulf
Islands Branch of the B.C. Heart Foundation. The four photographs
on the poster are of Salt Spring Islanders who have undergone heart
surgery. Photos were taken by Plus One Photography.

Directly involved in Saturday's
free demonstration were the fol-
lowing people: Alicia Anderson RN,
Barbara Bolding, RN, Mary Lou
Gushing, RN, Dr. Jim Buchan, Dr.
John Coombs, Dr. Daryl Foerster,
Dr. Ernie Jarman, Greg Cranston,
Chuck Longeuay, chairman of the
Salt Spring Island Heart Division

and Salt Spring Island Rotary Club
members, Jerry Coers, Garry Gar-
ras, Fred Melhuish and John Lees.

Finally, thanks to all those
merchants in the Mall for their
co-operation and help and to the
Girl Guides, Brownies and Rangers
who gave up space to help accom-
modate the Heart Fund.

Meeting hears reports on various
activities of Community Society

At the annual meeting of the
Salt Spring Community Society last
week, reports were submitted on
the various activities that are
taking place at the centre. Groups
that are operating under the um-
brella of the society are Meals on
Wheels, Homemakers, Parent Co-
op Nursery School, Learning Assis-
tance, Family Centre, Achieve-
ment Centre, Recycle, Community
School and Seniors' Luncheons.

From January until June of last
year the Senior Services program
employed four workers, through a
grant, to examine the needs of
retired residents. As a result of this
study there is a file of volunteer
helpers covering all aspects of
community life, a regular luncheon
at the centre and a history study
group.

The Achievement Centre open-
ed last November and operates
three days a week. Run by volun-
teers, the project is presently
catering to six to eight people with
various handicaps. Community
worker Marg Simons told the
meeting the number of people
involved could grow to 20.

They are doing some cooking, a
little writing and art-oriented
things, she explained.
SERVED 41 CLIENTS

Margaret Kaufman is now su-
pervisor of the Homemaker Service
and co-ordinator of Meals on
Wheels. During 1977, there were a

total of 27 employed by the
Homemaker Service and 41 indivi-
dual clients were served.

Meals on Wheels delivered a
total of 3,473 meals last year; they
are delivered three days a week
and cost the recipient $1.50 per
meal.

The Salt Spring Nursery School,
run and paid for by the parents,
has 30 children enrolled: 15 three-
year-olds for two mornings a week
and 15 four-year-olds for three
mornings a week.

The Salt Spring Tutors Learn-
ing Assistance Program, sponsored
by the Community Society and
funded by a Canada Works Grant,
has been in operation for four
years. Three tutors and a bookkee-
per are being employed and the
program is working with 30 stu-
dents from the elementary and
secondary schools.

Community School Worker Nick

Three are
elected

Three members were elected to
the board of the Salt Spring Island
Library Association last week at the
annual meeting in Ganges.

They are Mrs. Nancy Keith-
Murray, Mrs. N. Mackintosh and
Ronald McQuiggan.

Gilbert reported he was finding his
job both challenging and meaning-
ful.

The position leads to contin-
uous interaction with many ele-
ments of the community, i.e.
teachers, school board, social wor-
kers, probation officer, health

[Turn to Page Twenty-Eight]

Friday is
University Day

>. Friday is University Day at Gulf
Islands Secondary School and rep-
resentatives from universities and
colleges in B.C. will give presenta-
tions on their institutions.

The University of British Col-
umbia, University of Victoria, Si-
mon Fraser, Camosun, Trinity and
the B.C. Institute of Technology
will all be represented. Individual
counselling will follow the presen-
tations.

Guidance counsellor Margaret
Sitton said Friday that anyone
interested is welcome to attend at
the secondary school gym on
Friday at 9.15 am.

"Parents of students are parti-
cularly encouraged to participate,"
she said.

Further information may be
obtained from the school.
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They will long remember their southern holiday

Couple holiday in Australia
BY VALERIE RICHARDS

When Ian and Dorothy Brown
arrived in Auckland New Zealand
they were weary and tired from a
two day excursion in the sky.

Met at Auckland by their
daughter and son in law, the
Browns travelled another few
hours to Hamilton to settle down
for a Christmas in a summer
season.

Leaving the grey empty lands of
the Pacific north coast to find a lush
green warm southern island the
Browns were impressed. The trees
they found fascinating, such as the
Bottle Brush trees which line the
lands of the southern country, the
Cabbage trees which are decked
with palm like branches and of
course the heavily laden citrus
trees.

The Browns did a lot of touring
by automobile but, due to time
extensions on the trip they didn't
have a chance to see the southern
island. Instead they saw a lot of
Hamilton, a city of 100,000 situated
in the Waikato Valley, the richest
dairy area of New Zealand.
BAY OF PLENTY

They visited Mount Maunganui
or The Bay of Plenty, a popular sea
side resort with beautiful beaches.
They saw the famous Hangi (Hung
-ee) where at Rotorua foods are
prepared underground in the ther-
mal steam.

At Huka Falls the islanders
found another thermal area at
Waireki. The forests, almost all
hand planted and tended make for
expensive wood. The Radiata pine
is an export tree which takes 15 to
18 years to mature at a tremendous
growth rate.

Ian and Dorothy continued their

travels onto Lake Taupo, the
largest lake in New Zealand.
Famous for its trout the Browns
enjoyed the resort town area, but
the highlighi of the visit was
meeting Kim Thorp and his family.

Kim was an exchange student
on the island several years ago and
when Browns exchanged visits
they were taken on a boat trip on
the lake, swimming and water
skiing.
GLO WORM CAVES

Ian Brown recommends the Glo
worm caves at Waitomo, where
they spent time exploring. They

drove on to Pauanui, an outstand-
ing beach area, still clean and
unspoilt.

When the island couple took a
small plane to the Bay of Islands
they observed the sailing ship
'Klaraborg', a Swedish vessel built
in 1850 and the oldest sailing ship
still in operation in the world.

New Zealand has a population
of three million with at least 60
million sheep. The country, famous
for its lamb and wool also is rich in
beef and dairy cattle.

Lumber in New Zealand is
exported mainly to Australia and

Auxiliary sets plans for
World Day of Prayer

The regular meeting of St.
Mary Magdalene W.A. was held at
the Rectory on Monday, Feb. 13 at
2 pm, with a good attendance.
President Margaret Twamley was
in the chair. The meeting opened
witn the Lord's Prayer.

Secretary-treasurer, Pearl Brau
read the minutes of the last
meeting and business arising from
the minutes Was discussed.

Arrangements were made for
the World Day of Prayer Service to
be held Friday, March 3.

Jean Beaumont offered to take
charge and a meeting with partici-

PRESENTATION
A presentation was made to

Winnie Hayhurst as a token of
appreciation for her many years of
faithful service in the W.A. The
president extended the good wish-

es of the group to the recipient who
is leaving the island shortly to
live in the Okanagan.

Members were asked to bring
items of work they are preparing
for the annual bazaar next fall. A
Work Bee is planned for February
27 at the church. Next meeting will
be held on Monday, March 13 at 2
pm.

WALK WISE
WITH YOUR EYES

Harbour's End Marina
NEED ROOM FOR NEW STOCK

25%OFF
Scottie Fenders
Mooring Buoys
Paint Rollers

Tom Taylor Oars
Ski Belts
Tarpaulins AH sizes
All Poly Rope
All Nylon Rope 3 strand Marine Paint
Fishing Tackle All Galvanized Hardware

Many, many other items reduced to make room for new inventory

Paint Roller Trays m
p
e/al

a
c
nd

'Crab Traps -Now in stock
SPECIAL - SPECIAL - WHAT A BARGAIN!
1 - Johnson 35 HPMn{j* l1^®

1977 model. New IIU W

2 - ELECTRIC was '225
CAPSTAN WINCHES NOW '161.25

1 - 7.5 HP
TED WILLIAMS
With fuel tank- Good running condition

Was $250
NOW $110.95

1 - JOHNSON,
12 VOLT,

1200 ELECTRIC NEW,
Was $225

NOW $185

Japan. But the prevalent exported
wood,pine, must be treated by
spraying to protect the transferral
of bora, a wood insect equivalent to
our termite.

The lengthy process involved in
wood farming has increased prices
for wood houses. The construction
of a wooden home is almost the
same cost in New Zealand as it is
here.

POTENTIAL THERE
Fishing is a new venture the

New Zealand government is pre-
sently exploring. The potential is
there with the numerous fishing
areas.

While in New Zealand Ian and
Dorothy Brown found the New
Zealanders a friendly, happy go
lucky people. Rugby, racing and
beer appeared to be the three main
loves of the New Zealanders.

Cars were very expensive and
gas was $1.30 a gallon. Conse-
quently, most cars are compact.

The Browns left their headquar-
ters at Hamilton where daughter
Janice and son in law, Grant have
made their home. Flying by Quan-
tas to Australia the islanders met
relatives at Melbourne where they
stayed four days.
LESS RURAL

Melbourne is a city of over two
and a half million people. Contrast-
ing with New Zealand in its
Americanization, Australia proved
to be less rural, with higher costs of
living.

The Browns visited the Heals-
ville Sanctuary while in Melbourne
and saw the famous koala bears
along with the kangaroo there. At
the Melbourne cricket club the
Browns leamt that it usually takes
23 years before one can become a
member, consequently, member-
ship is usually applied for at birth.

A drought in Australia has
burnt the landscape and is much
different to that of New Zealand's
green lush foliage.

At Sydney the Browns visited
the opera house and took a boat
tour of Sydney Harbour, one of the
worlds largest natural harbours.
Waterfront property on the har-
bour, notes Ian, ran as high as
$100,000 for a lot.

A rapidly increasing inflation
rate of 14% a year has resulted in
the decline of a once buoyant
economy in New Zealand. The
need to export more is seen as a
way to improve the economy in the
South Pacific island.

Arriving home on January 27,
Ian and Dorothy realized that Salt
Spring Island was still just as good
a place to be, regardless of the grey
weather and short summer season.

BIKE SAFETY
CHECK
MARCH 4

BY ART SIMONS
Last Saturday at Mahon Hall

about 20 people turned out for a
discussion on bicycles and bike
riding. What emerged from the
meeting was the real need for a
bike safety check session!

We plan to do this on Saturday,
March 4, at 1 pm at Mahon Hall.
Bring your bike and it will be
checked for safety and we will do
minor repair and maintenance on
the spot as time and numbers
permit. There will be no registra-
tion fee for those who attended our
first session and no labour costs.

Parents of younger children are
especially welcome to attend with
their child (one registration fee will
cover both) and people can and I
hope will work on their own bikes
as well.

No lectures this time around!
Just bikes and nuts and bolts and
brake parts and cables, tire repairs
and whatever!

The RCMP will probably stop in
during the program.

A strong and mature Douglas
fir can withstand winds up to 90
miles an hour. On a warm, sunny
day this tree will consume hun-
dreds of gallons of water.

If you have
problem
water...

•HARDNESS 'SEDIMENT
•IRON •ACIDITY
•TASTE »ODOR

You Need Culligan Water
The most complete line of
water conditioning equip-
ment for rental or purchase!

Call 656-6115
and say...

9830 3rd St., Sidney
\ 23>

537-2932

Canada Postes
Post Canada

POSTAL SERVICE CONTRACT
Tenders are invited for the performance of Galiano
Rural Route No. 2. Involved is the sortation,
delivery and collection of mail to and from boxes
along the route described, including transactions
of othar postal business. A motor car is required.
The contract is to commence the 28th April 1978.
Details may be obtained at the Galiano Post Office
or at the address below. Tenders must be received
by the 8th March 1978 at:

Transportation Services
B.C. & Yukon Postal District
750 Cambie Street, Room 600
Vancouver, B.C.
V6B 4K1 7-1
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orner
This week's column is a re-

sponse to a request for chicken-liv-
er recipes, and the following dishes
are just great to whip up for
brunch, light supper or midnight
snack.
SAUCY CHICKEN LIVERS
6 slices bacon
16 ounces chicken livers, cut up
1 can condensed cream of chicken
soup
'/3 cup milk
1 3-ounce package cream cheese,
softened
Dash pepper
6 English muffins, split, toasted,
and buttered
2 tbsp. parsley
...In an 8-inch skillet, cook bacon
till crisp. Drain, reserving 2 table-
spoons drippings in skillet.
Crumble bacon; set aside.
...Brown half the chicken livers at a
time in drippings, cooking just til
slightly pink in centre, about 5
minutes. Remove from skillet.
...In same skiflet, heat soup till
bubbly. Blend milk into cream
cheese. Stir into soup: add pepper.
Cook and stir til bubbly.
...Add chicken livers and crumbled
bacon; heat through, about 2 to 3
minutes.
...Spoon over English muffin
halves. Top with parsley. Makes 6
servings.

* * *
CHICKEN LIVER STROGANOFF
1 Ib. chicken livers
2 tbsp. butter or margarine
'/a tsp. oregano
'/z tsp. Worcestershire sauce
1 medium-size onion, chopped (Vi
cup)
2 tbsp. flour
Vi tsp. salt
Dash of pepper
1 can (6 oz.) sliced mushrooms
'/4 cup dairy sour cream
...Halve chicken livers; snip out
any veiny parts or skin with
scissors
...Brown livers slowly in butter or
margarine seasoned with oregano
and Worcestershire sauce; remove
from pan. Add onion to pan; saute
til soft.
...Blend in flour, salt and pepper;
stir in mushrooms and liquid.
Heat, stirring constantly, to boil-
ing; return livers, cover. Simmer 3
minutes, or just until livers lose
their pink colour.
...Stir about Vi cup liver mixture
into sour cream, then stir back into
remaining in pan. Heat very slowly
just until hot. Serve over fluffy rice
and garnish with crisp bacon slices,
if desiredv6 servings.

By Marianne Goodrich \
iiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiih

CHICKEN LIVERS AND EGGS
6 eggs
6 tbsp milk
3/4 tsp. salt
Dash of pepper
Vz Ib. chicken livers
Salt and pepper
2 tsp. butter or margarine
...Combine eggs, milk, salt and
pepper in medium-size bowl; beat
til foamy; save.
...Cut chicken livers into small
pieces; sprinkle with salt and
pepper.
...Melt butter or margarine in
medium-size frying pan; fry livers
over medium heat, stirring several
times, 3 to 4 minutes, or until
lightly browned.
...Add milk-egg mixture; cook over
low heat, stirring several times, 3
to 4 minutes, or until eggs are set.
Makes 4 servings.

***
CHICKEN LIVER BOUNTIES
6 slices bacon
1 Ib. chicken livers
2 tbsp. flour
% tsp. seasoned salt
1 can (3 or 4 oz.) chopped
mushrooms
3 large tomatoes, each cut in 6
slices
3 large hamburger buns, split
...Saute-baeon just til crisp in a
large frying pan; drain on paper
towelling, then crumble. Drain off
all drippings, then measure 2 tbsp.
and return to pan (set bacon aside)
...Halve chicken livers, snip out
veins or skin. Shake livers with
flour and seasoned salt in a paper
bag to coat.
...Brown slowly in drippings in
frying pan; stir in mushrooms and
liquid. Heat, stirring constantly, to
boiling; cover. Simmer 3 minutes,
or just til livers lose their pink
colour.
...While livers cook, place tomato
slices and bun halves in a single
layer on rack in broiler pan. Broil 3
to 4 minutes, or until tomatoes are
heated through and buns are
toasted.
... Place 3 tomato slices on each bun
half; spoon hot liver mixture over,
dividing evenly. Top each with
another tomato slice; sprinkle with
crumbled bacon. Garnish with
parsley.

MODERNIZE
WITH

PROPANE
537-2233

GANGES HARBOUR
GROCERIES LTD.

All Day - Every Day

Top Quality

Fresh Food

Merchandise

12 HOURS A DAY . 7 DAYS A WEEK

537-2460

Jerry Stennes, manager of the Ganges branch of the Bank of
Montreal, presents Ann McPhee with her $5,000 prize. Standing
next to her is her husband, Bruce, while the bank's vice-president,
Reg Stranks, looks on.

Ann McPhee awarded
*5,000 prize by bank

(Photo by Simpson Studio, Victoria)

tfn

A Salt Spring Island woman
was among 111 winners across
Canada of the Bank of Montreal's
Dream Draw, a national program to
encourage savings.

Ann McPhee of Ganges has
been awarded one of 10 $5,000
"dream vacation" prizes awarded
in the Dream Draw program.

Mrs. McPhee received her
prize from Jerry Stennes, manager
of the Ganges Branch of the Bank
of Montreal.

There were seven other British
Columbia winners in the Dream
Draw program, which was held
between September and Decem-
ber.

Under the program, all persons
who deposited at least $50 in new
or existing personal, chequing or
savings accounts were eligible for
111 prizes totalling $300,000. In-
cluded was $150,000 won by Leslie
Styles, of Ontario, to build a
"dream home". There were also
10 "dream vacations" valued at
$5,000 each, including the one won
by Mrs. McPhee, and one hundred
prizes with $1,000 cash value each.

The Dream Draw program was
the first of its kind in the history of
Canadian Banking. It achieved its
objectives in terms of encouraging

Burglars
with sweet
tooth

Breaking and entry at Monta-
gue Store resulted in theft of
chocolate bars.

The Galiano store was broken
into February 10 and owner Ches-
ter Williams, discovered only
sweets missing.

Gulf Islands RCMP are looking
into the incident.

" MORTGAGE LOANS ̂
Salt Spring

& Gulf Islands
WE SPECIALIZE DV
LAND MORTGAGES

Our mortgages allow payoff
at anytime and offer the
lowest payments available.

Call Mr. Dougals Hawkes

384-7128
(after hours 477-9544)

DOUGLAS HAWKES LTD. tin
^ 990 Blanshard St., Victoria >

saving with the Bank of Montreal
and customers response was very
positive, said bank officials.

Ron Lee
SHELL SERVICE

AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR SERVICE
* SPIN-TRIM EDGE TRIMMERS
* HOMELITE POWER SAWS
* LAWNBOY MOWERS
* POWER SAW CHAINS

(to fit all makes)
TOWING
SERVICE

WE
STEAM CLEAN

CARPETS

Days:
'537-2023

tfn

For People Going Places fffA J? TfP ^'

V "Cruises
mmmmmwi

TRAVELWORLD
y

•<*
c,1LP

•Flights
•Bus Tours

Call Connie at

Salt Spring
Insurance (1972) Ltd.

537-5527

FULFORD HARBOUR

Cablevision Viewers
Effective February 20, 1978

CKVU - UHF CHANNEL 21
WILL BE AVAILABLE ON CHANNEL 13.

CBUFT - UHF CHANNEL 26 (FRENCH NETWORK)
Should be available on Channel 3

in approximately one months time.

j :|:jj Enclosed is ( ) for one years subscription to DRIFTWOOD.
$•( $7.00 per year in Canada, Foreign: $15.

i
Name.

Address.

I
Clip and send to DRIFTWOOD, BOX 250.

GANGES, B.C. VOS 1EO M>:•:*
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Box 250, DEADLINE:
4 pm,

Monday

For Sale For Sale For Sale For Sale For Sale
ALL CLASSIFIED ADS

MUST BE PAID CV CASH
No Classified Ads

taken over the phone.
Classified Ads sent by mail most
be accompanied by cheque or
money order.

Classified Rates:
$1.50 minimum up to 25 words,

6 cents a word
$2.25 col. inch semi-display

DEADLINE:
Monday, 4 pm

GULFSTREAM PLUMBING
& ELECTRICAL SUPPLY

Your Plumbing & Electrical Centre
***

Did you know we also have a full
selection of:

* BATTERIES
* FLASH LIGHTS
* LIGHT BULBS
* LAMPS
* LIGHTING FIXTURES
* FLUORESCENT FIXTURES
* GRO-LITES
* TOOLS
* DUCTING
•LAMP SHADES &

ACCESSORIES \
Drop by and see us at

Valcourt Centre
YOU'LL LIKE OUR CITY PRICES

537-5733
tfn

Attention
DOITYOURSELFERS

You'll like our city prices on all
your plumbing, electrical and light-
ing needs.
Let our knowledgeable staff help
you with your problems.

GULFSTREAM SUPPLY
Valcourt Centre

537-5733
tfn

Propane Nordic Construction
Heater for rent. 100,000 to
400,000 BTU's. Gulf Islands
Propane Gas.

537-2233
tfn

VALLEY AIRMARINE
Radio communications for the Gulf
Islands. Box 645, Ganges. Phone
Hal Fryer 537-9203 or 653-4429 tfn
Alfalfa Hay $105 ton; Alfalfa grass
mix $95 ton. 653-4361. tfn

beotilotor
-The finest Fireplaces made!

-Zero-clearance models for any
home - new, older or mobile.

-Proven steel Circulating Forms
for masonry chimneys.

Inquire far details - Literature
Free Estimates

G.K. ARNOTT
537-5853

Box 428, Ganges
Your Gulf Islands authorized dealer

MEN'S

Haircutting
and

Hairstyling
at

EUROPEAN HAIR DESIGN
lues, thru Fri. 9 am to 5 pm

Rainbow Road 537-5121
tfn

NOW OPEN IN SIDNEY

The Dog Shop
All breed grooming & supply

Appointments
656-4732 or 656-3259

tfn

Pegasus
Gallery

GANGES APPLIANCE CENTRE
Let us look after your

major appliance needs.
For parts, service on your machine.
or for completely rebuilt, fully
guaranteed appliances delivered
and installed in your home.
We can make it easy for you

ROBERT SULLIVAN
537-9501 OR 537-9422

tfn

OF CANADIAN ART
(Formerly Little Gallery)

MOUAT'S MALL
Paintings and prints by West Coast
artists, Indian. and Eskimo art,
ceramics, bronzes, Quebec wood
carvings, brass, picture framing,
restoring, books, artists supplies,
etc.

Open 10 am to 5pm
Monday to Saturday

537-2421
tfn

We want used cameras, flashes,
tripods, gadgets, etc. that you
don't use. Salt Spring Photo &
Print Shop, McPhillips Avenue
537-5141 . tfn
Water Treatment, taste, odor, iron
removal filters, water softeners.
CSA approved Electric Ekco heat-
ing panels. R.R. Alpen Ind. Equip-
ment Ltd., Box 831, Victoria, B.C.
V8W2P9. Ph. 382-4122 alt.
S.S. Lumber, 6530 Ford Road,
opposite Forest Museum, up
Drinkwater Road, second road on
your right, Duncan 7/8" x 12
cedar bevelled siding (kiln dried)
$210 M; 2 x 6 fir 18c ft; 2 x 4
hemlock $150 per sling load; 1 x 6
fir board lie lineal ft., 2 x 4 cedar
$250 M; 2 x 4 hemlock utility 14 ft.
lengths $175 M 112-746-5041.
Delivery to Salt Spring $18 tfty

Kenton House
Gallery
Blackburn Road

ANTIQUES AND ART OBJECTS
By appointment only

537-2224
. tfn

Peninsula
Chimney
Service
CLEANING OF:

•Chimneys
•Stoves
•Furnaces
•Fireplaces
•Boilers

Serving the Gulf Islands since 1951
For appointment call

537-2923
Check your Fire Insurance Policy or
contact us to see if you are insured
for today's replacement value. S.S.
Insurance Agency - 1972 - Ltd.,
537-5527. = alt.
Fir firewood - split and delivered.
$40 a cord. 537-9363 6-2
Fresh, unpasteurized, no addi-
tives, no preservatives. Apple juice
$3 imp. gal., vinegar $2.40 imp.
gal. Container not included - Bring
your bottle. Bezzola's 743-5393 tfn

THE FURNITURE SHOP
Furniture Repaired

Fine Furniture Made to Order
Message Phone 537-5612 or

Eves. 537-9228
tfn

Thomas Organ. 2 manual French/
Provincial styling, nice condition,
asking $950 Ph. 539-2258 6-2
Electric stove 24" 220 volts. $100
Firescreen for fireplace $15
537-9501 tfn
Hay for sale $1 per bale 537-2830

7-1
Matching washer and dryer, good
condition $180 537-9297 7-1
Temp, power pole $100 4 bags
cellulose loose insulation $25. 30
gal. copper hot water tank for wood
stove or elec. $150 537-5709 7-1
White enamel annex heater (trash
burner) $25; fitted fireplace curtain
screen, size 32" x 27" black, $10;
oak vanity bench with low back,
$10 537-2040 7-1

Firewood
All types, any length

Split & delivered
$45 per cord

Reductions for larger orders
537-5472 or 653-4571

Admiral 21" black/white swivel
base TV set $75, 1 pair drapes 84 x
100, brown pattern on white foam
backing $20 537-9356 6-1
Rollaway cot in good condition.
Compact, comfortable and sleeps
two $45, also Black & Decker
larger model Workmate - brand
new $55 Telephone 537-5150 7-1
'68 Yamaha 180 electric start $300
or best offer 537-2516 7-1
18 h.p. Johnson outboard motor,
good condition $150 537-2516 7-1
Moving - good bar fridge $75,
green rug, suitable for playroom
$25 with underfelt, washer and
dryer, dryer needs work $25 the
pair; 22 gal. copper tank $40;
phone 537-2701 7-1

Fuller Brush representative: if I
miss you....phone 537-5101....Gav-
in Reynolds, Ganges tfn
Smoke detectors - extra safety for
your family and home. Top quality,
lower prices. Guaranteed. Write;
today for our brochure to: Mail
Order Supply Service, P.O. Box]
58086, Stn. L, Vancouver, BC V6PJ
6E5 6-3'

Bhimji's
537.9444

Mouat 's Mall
l/2 Price
SKI JACKETS

Men's&Womens
SHIRTS

Men's (Fruit of the Loom)
Plus many other specials

7-1

LOCALLY MADE PREFAB

Greenhouses
8x10

All necessary parts & glass includ-
ed. Simple one day construction.
Completed model can be viewed.
Full price $300
Storage Sheds & benches also
available.

Free Delivery - Gulf Islands
Call: John Mullan - 537-2560

7-2
Offers will be taken for: light oak
dining room table and 6 chairs,
extends from 4' to 11'. Oak roll top
desk 3'6", Oak buffet with bevell-
ed mirror, older style fridge,
chrome table, odd wooden chairs.
537-5719 7-1
'74 GMC pickup, only 28,000
miles, economical 6 cyl. stnd. mint
condition. Consider small boat in
trade. 537-2484 7-1
Couch $10, swivel armchair $10,
Handmade mirror planter, 2 dress-
ers ($10 & $20) Oak table $100,
Wringer washer $20 537-9805 7-1

Jacuzzi
3 Jacuzzi hydro cells (used)

30-60 PSI $30 each or 3 for $75
PHONE 537-2755

7-1
Stereo: Pioneer receiver and turn-
table. Quality equipment like new.
Half price. Truck: 1955 3/i T.
pickup; V-8; P.T.O., 9 speed
trans., winch, $300. Sailboat: C &
C Shark 24' $7,000 O.N.O. Ph.
537-5891 Sat. between 5-7 7-1

28 ft. trailer, nice looking, makes
perfect cottage, all aluminum,
skirting, with bedroom, kitchen,
living room, shower, large fridge,
stove, bargain. 537-9826 7-2
7 pee. double bass Pearl drum set.
Zildjian cymbals good condition
$550 537-2186 after 5 pm 7-1
From Tues. Feb. 28 - Sat. March 4

All Clothing
J/2 Price

D7 CAT 3T/S. Good operating
condition, c/w hyd. A blade,
winch, $8900. Skidders, 1969 404
Timberjack, good operating condi-
tion $7500. 540A John Deere 1973,
excellent condition. D. Martin
Equipment, Kamloops, 372-5642,
374-1506 7-2
Bulk pack seeds -- vegetables,
herbs. Canada No. 1 seed. Price
list on request. Inquire early. Farm
& Garden Supply, Box 10, Summ-
erland. B.C. VOH 1ZO 494-3806

RED TAG WEEK
at

THE PEGASUS GALLERY
In the new Mouat's Mall

25%
Reductions

in
* BRONZES
* ESKIMO & INDIAN ART
* BASKETRY ETC.

And all art items which have been
tagged.

SALE BEGINS FRI. FEB. 24
537-2421

Heavy duty trailer axle, springs,
wheels and tires, drop axle, 9 leaf
springs, shackles and shackle
plates. Electric brakes. Rusty but
serviceable $50 537-9687 7-1
One enterprise oil stove readily
convertible to wood, like new $75.
Classic 16' cedar canoe with nec-
essary oak already cut to size for
completion (Restoration unfinish-
ed) $100 OBO 3 oak chairs $40,1
9 x 12 wool carpet $60, 1 small
elect, stove H.D. $20 537-2582 7-1

THRIFT SHOP
Mouat's Mall

7-1

BUDGET CONSCIOUS?

Then get in the swin and make your
own warm weather clothes.

MANY NEW FABRICS
TO CHOOSE FROM

AT
MOUAT'S TOP FLOOR

7-1

KNIT A HEAVY CARDIGAN
FOR SPRING OUTER WEAR

with
PABLO WOOL

By Patons
These come in

solid colours and tweeds
$2.39 FOR 100 GRAM BALLS

For Indian style sweaters try our
POLAR OR BUFFALO WOOL

MOUAT'S TOP FLOOR
537-5593

7-1

JUST ARRIVED!

'Sesame Street'
Tumblers

Choose "Big Bird", "Oscar the
Grouch" or "Cookie Monster"
Pictured on stackable, dishwasher
safe tumblers.

Each $1.19
MOUAT'S

7-1
Westinghouse 30" electric range
$130. Acme 24" elec. stove $100,
Enterprize 24" electric stove $135.
All are reconditioned units under
warrantee Ph. 537-9501 7-1
ANTIQUES FUNQUE & JUNQUE

2, 9 x 12 Chinese Hooked Rugs
1,9x12 rug

Chest of Drawers

ANTIQUES, FUNQUE & JUNQUE
537-2352

7-1'

Merry-Tiller "Suburban" Almost
new, asking $280. Cost over $400,
new. 537-2464 7-1

ETCETERA
BOOK & STATIONERY

537-5115
ACCO FASTENER SETS

Reg. 12c set
Sale Price $6 for 100

Our supplier sent too many and
those we don't sell go back, so take
advantage of this opportunity.

ETCETERA
OPEN 10-5 MON.-SAT.

1952 Chev4-door Sedan, 6-cylinder
standard, runs good - $300.
2-burner alcohol stove - suitable for
boat or camper - $50. Used
building materials - 2 x 4, 2 x 2, 1 x
2, 6-mil plastic $50. 4 foot 3/4"
stainless steel shaft and steady
bearing. $10. Complete ski outfit (2
prs. skis and bindings, size ten
mens foam boots, poles and car
rack) all very good equipment -
$200 firm. Kerosene heater $10
Ph. 537-2203 evenings 7-1
Viking wringer washer, in excellent
condition $50 537-2260 7-1

Cars, Trucks
"66 Ford van, offers 537-5031 rftT
1968 Riviera Grand Sport. $1000
Call 537-5345 after 5.00 pm tfn
1964 Valiant. 6 cyl. std. radio, exc.
cond. Ph. 653-4573 7-1
1973 Ford 3/4 ton pickup complete
with camper. Low mileage, power
steering and brakes. Please call
after 5pm to 539-2266 Galiano 7-1
1959 Volkswagen van $250
Telephone 537-5793 7-1
1970 Dodge truck pickup, slant six.
6 new tires, recent tune-up. $1250
O.B.O. 537-5731 7-1
1967 Cortina 4 door, auto. Tel
537-2389_eyenings Price $350 _7-2

Mobile Homes, Trailers
1968 Nashua trailer 10 x 40. Two
bedroom with added room, large
windows, fireplace, toolshed. New
fibreglass insulation and veneer.
Double floor. All set up in shady
trees. Nice view. Terms to suit,
reasonable. 385-3066 or write 707
Esquimalt Rd. Ste. 524, Victoria
V9A3L7 7-2
1975 Ambassador 12 x 60 mobile
home. Set up on .72 acres with
panoramic view of Stuart Channel.
$32,000 or offers. Terms available.
Contact Mr. Bush at 537-5587 tfn

Affordable
Housing

Complete range of 2 & 3 bdrm.
single & double wides. Mel
Sumner 537-5779 tfn

Boats ~
Complete set of new plans for 28
foot diesel trawler. Full size patt-
erns for ribs, stem, transom. $125
Call Nanaimo marine operator and
ask for the MV Barbara between
6-9 pm 6-2
18 HP Johnson, outboard motor,
good condition $150 537-2516 7-1

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIEDS
MONDAY4PM
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Livestock For Rent For Rent
2 cows, 1 feeder steer, 1 bull calf, 1
heifer Ph. 537-9381 after 6 pm 7-1
Two milk goats, dry. Alpine X, to
freshen mid-April & late May. Will
trade for milk supply or best offer.
Ph. 537-2179 7-2

Wanted
Old sawmill, small, any condition.
Phone 537-2117 after 6 tfn
Fiberglass or aluminum rowboat.
Any condition 537-5708 6-2
Garage' to rent by responsible
person for hobby car for 4 - 6 mos.
Reasonable rates. Ph. 537-9529 6-2
We are seeking 2 to 6 acres in the
Beaver Point area. Private owners
only call 537-5374 after Friday 7-1
Experienced gardener, once a
week. 537-2830 7-1
Secluded non-waterfront property.
3-10 acres. Good water and soil.
Prefer older house. Principals only
P.O. 762 Duncan 7-1
Wanted to Rent - Sabot for sailing
club lessons during 1978 season.
537-5662 7-1
I will haul away your unwanted
appliances for free....will pay $ for
some. 537-9501 tfn

CENTRAL HALL,
GANGES

Quotations
Wanted

For:
RE-ROOFING HALL:
Tile, shingle, or shake

ROOFING NEW ADDITIONS:
Tar and Gravel

ELECTRICAL WORK
See Project Manager

EdBettisonjob
Bevis Walters

Chairman
7-1

Help Wanted
EARN $200 monthly part-time;
$1,000 full time. Easy to succeed
with our training. Write Fuller
Brush Company, c/o Box 108, 808,
207 West Hastings St., Vancouver,
B.C. V6B 1H7, or Mr. T. Diamond,
R.R. 3, Kamloops, B.C. V2C5K1

tfn
Two vibrant Edmonton and area
weekly newspapers require ag-
gressive experienced advertising
salespeople. Excellent remunera-
tion. Write: Ootes Press, Eastgate
Mall, Sherwood Park, Alberta
Phone (403) 998-7070 7-1
Local florist requires lady to knit or
crochet tea cozies. Also, grower for
spring flowers, daisies, mums,
zinnias, carnations, gladiolas,
roses and heather. Gardenia and
azalia plants. Ph. 537-2534 (Bus.)
537-5182 (Eves.) 7-2

Work Wanted
Mother needs work. Will do most
any type. 653-4222. tfr
Licensed mechanic available for
automotive repairs. Reasonable
rates. Ask for Gerry. 537-2214, call
after 10 am. tfn
Man available for odd jobs. Interior
and exterior work. Ph. 537-2352 tfn
Housekeeping and or gardening
done. Contact: Kim O'Neill, Box
636, Ganges^ 7-1

Card of Thanks
Mrs. Alice Young would like to
thank her many friends for their
kindness during her recent stay in
hospital. A special thanks to all
Lady Minto Hospital staff and the
ministers of the various churches

7-1

_Advcrtising.Tq
makes it

perfectly clear!
CANADIAN ADVERTISING ADVISORY BOARD

Extra large 1 bedroom furnished
suite - wall to wall carpet, lots of
closet and cupboard space. Close to
Ganges - lovely view - electric heat
- fully self contained. Good refer-
ences. Adults only - no pets.
537-2537 tfn
Two bedroom Panabode: 800 sq. ft.
on Pender Island: one half-acre,
$26,000 629-6184 6-3
Ground floor bachelor suite. Cov-
ered parking available. Ideal for
elderly person. Partly furnished -
sorry no pets or children. Ganges
Apts. 537-2670 or 537-5179 evestfn
One bedroom cabin, $125 per
month, furnished, electric heat,
references needed, 537-2392 or
537-9698 or 537-5631 tfn
Renovated, furnished log cabins,
own vegetable garden, 2 bedrooms
$175 month; 1 bedroom $145
month plus electric heat. 537-2352

tfn
Lake view housekeeping cabins.
Off-season rates available. Free
use of games room, library, row
boat for registered guests. Sauna
on request. Call 537-2205 or write:
RR1, Ganges. BC VOS 1EO 4-8
2 cabins for rent and a large 2
bdrm. house. Overlooking Trinco-
mali Channel. 537-5332 tfn
Small, 2 bdrm. A-frame house.
537-9245 tfn
3 bdrm. trailer on % acre lot.
537-9245 tfn
Hobby farm, close to Fulford
Harbour, 40 acres. Nice clean 3
bedroom, 2 storey house, full
basement. Large barn and several
outbuildings. Call 746-7935 after 6
pm tfn
1 and 2 bedroom furnished house-
keeping cottages, cablevision for
monthly rental. No pets please.
537-2214 tin
2 bdrm. apartment in Ganges, $200
537-5412 tfn
2 room furnished bachelor suite,
Vesuvius area, available imme-
diately $125 month. 537-2186 or
537-2147 tfn
Two room shop - would be perfect
for appliance repair shop or similar
business. 537-2186 (eves) tfn
Small shop, newly decorated. Ideal
for a craft shop or variety store.
Available immediately. 537-2186
(eves.) tfn
Warm comfortable furnished 1 & 2
bedroom cottages with a view, fully
insulated. Cablevision, No pets.
537-2585 tfn
Furnished 2 to 3 bedroom trailers
and site rentals in tranquil mobile
park. Reasonable rents. Call
537-2588 9 to 5 tfn
40' x 8' trailer, I'/i bedroom with
sunporch. Good garden. $150
Ganges 537-5751 !.
2 bedroom, carport separated du-
plex - range & fridge. $260
537-5751
Furnished one bdrm. cottage with
oil heat $125 per month. Ph.
537-5769 7-2
2 bdrm. house in Ganges. Ph.
537-5620 tfn
2 - 2 bedroom duplex suites close to
Fulford, water & electricity includ-
ed. Fireplaces, stoves & fridges.
$2107month. Available immediate-
ly and March 15th 653-4526 or
537-9355 7-1
Small cottage on Rainbow Road.
Opposite Kanaka Road Ph.
537-2885 7-1
Unfurnished 2 bdrm. cottage near
Ganges. Very reasonable rent to
responsible party. References re-
quired. 537-5388 7-1
2 bdrm. house in Maliview subdivi-
sion with w/w carpets and fire-
place, washer & dryer, fridge and
stove. 537-2546 or 537-9382 7-1
l'/2 bedroom trailer in Ganges on
level lot with fruit trees. $125 per
month. 537-5482 7-1
Good furnished one bedroom cott-
age in Walker Hook area 537-5824
1 bedroom duplex with electric
heat and stove and fridge. Suitable
for elderly couple 537-2262 7-1

3 BR house on St. Mary Lake.
$350/month. Heatilator P.P.
Washer, dryer, stove, fridge and
dishwasher. *,*,,,

4 BR house in Ganges. Fridge,
Stove, full basement. $350/month.

***
For further details on both these
homes call 537-5568 7-1
Comfortable, large, one-bedroom
furnished suite. W/W, fireplace
and view. Close to Ganges, $180
plus hydro, 537-5760 7-1

(Wanted to Rent
Vancouver family wishes to rent
house or cabin on Galiano Island
with waterfront or close water
access for summer months. Will
maintain house and yard. 263-0368

6-2
Simple cabin or cottage wanted to
rent or lease. Ph. 382-0210 collect

7-1
Wanted by retired widower April 1,
small modern cottage with garage
and good garden soil on long lease,
J. Barran 8513 Karrman, Burnaby,
B.C.V3N2M3 7-1
2 bdrm. cottage for reliable ten-
ants. 537-2211 days tfn
Good tenants seeking home to rent
on Salt Spring Island from March
15. Local homeowners ourselves.
Prefer rural or semi-rural. Refer-
ences available. Ph. 537-5050 7-1
3-4 bedroom house by steady
working family man with excellent
island references. Reasonable rent
only. Mrs. Jason 653-4369 7-1
Do you have an empty house and
need an experienced caretaking
couple? We have the skills and
energy necessary to maintain and
improve your property. In ex-
change, we would like a clean and
quiet place to live. Please contact
us for more information. 537-5708

7-1
Responsible married Galiano
couple seek permanent 1-2 bdrm.
house on Galiano. By April 1st.
Island references available.
539-2085 7-4
Warm 2 bdrm. house on the water
that is fully equipped. Permanent
basis. Reasonable rent. Early April
possession. Ph. 537-5182 or
537-2534 (Bus.) 7-2
Business couple would like clean
bright 2-3 bdrm. home. Please call
Chris or Larry at 537-5314 days,
537-5787 evenings tfn

Coming Events
Leisure Lanes - Open Bowling by
appointment, Sunday 1-4, Fri. &
Sat. 9-11. 537-2054. tfn
Baha'i Faith - "Today nothing but
the potency of the Word of God,
which dominates the realities of
things, is able to unite and har-
monize the minds, thoughts, hearts
and souls of the world of humanity
under the shade of one tree."
537-5643, Galiano 539-2834. tfn
There will be a public gathering
Sat. February 25, to share the
teachings of Sydney Banks an
enlightened man. His truth enables
those who listen to raise their level
of consciousness. Cedar Beach
Resort Lakehouse, 7.50 pm, dona-
tion of $2 requested. For further
information please call 653-45256-2

THE ROBYN CROSS
Gulf Islands

CLASSICAL BALLET SCHOOL
Classes for children & adults

Keep Fit Classes
Tues. Galiano; Wed. Mayne;

Thurs. Pender; Tues. Fri. aft., Sat.
am, Salt Spring- St. George's

Church Hall.
Call evenings 7 to 9 pm

653-4597
The Potter's Guild is sponsoring a
workshop by Robin Hopper of
Victoria, on March 4 and 5, 10-4
pm. Space is available, fee $20 For
information phone 537-2486 - Vera
Petapiece 7-1
The regular meeting of the Auxil-
iary to Lady Minto Hospital will be
held Monday, Feb. 27, at 2 pm,
Legion Hall 7-1

Coming Events
Small Hall Ball

With the
LOYAL CENTRAL

SALT SPRING TEMPERANCE
AND

DIXIELAND JAZZ ENSEMBLE

Sat. Feb. 25
CENTRAL HALL

9-12
Advanced ticket sales onfy
ET CETERA BOOK STORE

$3.00
6-2

SCHOOL DIST. #64

Cont. Ed.
Offers:

GOLF ON GALIANO ISLAND
With Len MacDonald

Pro. at S.S.I. Golf Club
1 DAY CLINIC - SAT. APRIL 8

$2.50 Per Session
(Children $1)

10-12 am Ladies
1-3 pm Children

4-6 pm Men
Call May Ferguson on Galiano
or Virginia Newman on S.S.I,

***
CARTOONING

FOR FUN & PROFIT
Adrian Raeside

STARTING MARCH 6
4 Sessions $8

MON. 7.30 ART ROOM (RM. 12)
Basic techniques: figures, express-
ions, shading, backgrounds. Em-
phasis on development of students
own style.

***
BIKESAFETY

CHECK
Art Simons

SAT. MARCH 4-1-3 pm
$1 registration fee

(Free to those registered in the
1 day bicycle clinic)

Minor on-the-spot maintenance;
some bicycle repair materials will
be available; (cost of parts not
included in registration fee)
NOTE: Each child is advised to
bring an adult to help him/her with
repairs. [These adults will not need
to pay registration fee, ]

TO REGISTER,
CALL VIRGINIA NEWMAN

AT 537-9251

S.S.I. Weaver's Guild monthly
meeting 10.30 am Thurs. March 2
St. George's Hall. Business follow-
ed by show & tell. Share your
recent creations.

M

FAMILY CENTRE
NOTICE OF

CLASSES & EVENTS
FRIDAY, FEB. 24-6.30pm-9.30pm
Open Discussion on Pregnancy and
Birth with Raven Lang and Jade
Anderson.

MONDAY, FEB. 27 - 7.00 pm
Ovulation method

of birth control class - sign up
TUESDAY, FEB. 28 - 7.00 PM

Pre-Conception &
Early Pregnancy Class - sign up
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1 - 7 PM
Film: "Caesarian Section"

THURSDAY, MARCH 2
"y.D. Blues"

a classic with Dick Cavette and
Dr. Hook & the Medicine Show

Film: Methods of Family Planning
PRE-NATAL CLASSES

Next series starts: March 7
Register Now

Pre-register for class at
the Family Centre 537-9522
COMMENCING FEB. 27

Regular hours commencing Feb. 27
Will be 10.00 am-2.00pm

Tues. - Fri. and Sat. 11.00am-4.00pr,
Or by appointment

7-1

ANNUAL

Legion Ball
Friday,

March 17
High School Auditorium

7-2

Coming Events

Saturday
Feb. 25

ENTERTAINMENT RETURNS
to the

HARBOUR HOUSE
Featuring

BOGWATER
9 till 12

In the Pub
Until the end of February we have
our special on photo finishing. We
will send your C-41 film (Kodacolor
II, Fujicolor II, etc.) to Island Color
Labs in Victoria for developing and
printing.

COMPARE OUR PRICES:
12exp $3.50
20exp $4.99
36exp $8.95

Machine Printed Enlargement
5x7 $0.99
8x10 $2.95

We know you will be satisfied
PLUS-ONE PHOTOGRAPHY

Mouat's Mall, Ganges
537-9453

7-1

Salt Spring Island Chamber of
Commerce, General Meeting,
March 1, United Church Upper
Hall, 8 pm. Agenda: presentation
of group dental plan and election of
nominee to Advisory Planning
Commission: also two special res-
olutions of importance to Chamber
members 7-1

GULF ISLANDS
SECONDARYSCHOOL

Band-Aid Dance
Saturday, March 4, 1978, 9 pm
Secondary School gym - $3 per
person

MUSIC: GISS STAGE BAND
AND

WHEETHREE
7-2

GULF ISLANDS
STUDIOS

Spinning &
Weaving

For Beginners
NEW COURSE STARTS

MARCH 6TH
Frame Looms & Spindles Supplied

$10 for 10 lessons
CALL PAT BARNES 537-5765

7-2
A second meeting time is being
offered for the Hudson Kimball
Memorial discussion and study
group, sharing original or chosen
literature and ideas, especially
pertaining to the profound prob-
lems of our times: Friday, Feb. 24,
3 at Community Centre. Phone
537-2919 for further information.
Evergreen Single Parents of Prince
George, B.C. are hosting a One
Parent Family workshop on March
3, 4 and 5th, with a guest speaker
from Toronto. Throughout the
three days there will be various
speakers such as Family Court
Workers, Street Workers, Mental
Health Workers, etc. Also a panel
of trained people to answer ques-
tions. All single parents are wel-
come, with or without custody.
Billetting and meals will be provid-
ed to minimize the cost. Registra-
tion Fee is $5.00 We plan a very
full and informative three days. For
further information phone or write:
A. Snow, 172 McKenzie Avenue,
Prince George, B.C. V2L 4N4
563-5338 7-1

Notice
A. A. Meetings Fridays 8 pm.~(5pen
meetings last Friday of month
537-2322,537-9212,537-2135. tfn

Homemakers
THIS COMMUNITY SERVICE IS

AVAILABLE TO ALL AGES
For more information phone the
co-ordinator through the hospital
switch board at 537-5545, local 08,
between 9.30 am - 12 noon,
Monday to Friday tfn

MORE CLASSIFIED
ON PAGE TWENTY TWO
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Notice
In memoriam donations to the B.C..
Heart Foundation may be made to
the Duncan & District Credit
Union. Ganges, B.C. 7-8
The Community Centre says
thanks to all volunteers who help
out Saturday mornings at the
Recycle Depot from 10 to 1.
January's co-ordinators were Les
and Sue Ramsey. February - Joan
Lott is the co-ordinator. A co-ordi-
nator lines up the volunteers for
each week, and on occasions
volunteer themselves. We have a
volunteer file, so the job isn't that
bad. If you would be willing to
co-ordinate please call Joan or the
Centre 537-9212. P.S. A small sum
of money, wrapped in aluminum
foil, was found. To claim, call
537-2237 tfn

NOTICE
FULFORD HARBOUR

DEPT. OF FISHERIES WHARF
All vessel owners must register

their vessels with Fisheries Har-
bour Manager within 7 days of
berthing at the float.

South side of float is reserved to
commercial fishing vessels 1 Oct. -
1 May, and to transient vessels
only 1 May - 1 October.

R.J. Stuart
Harbour Manager
Dept. of Fisheries
Salt Spring Is.

537-5448 Res.
537-5711 office

(Centennial wharf, Ganges, BC)
7-1

Deaths
HAMILTON
Mrs. Alice Maud Hamilton former-
ly of Fulford Harbour passed away
in the Lady Minto Hospital, Feb.
16, 1978. She was predeceased by
her husband Harvey in 1972. She
leaves to mourn 1 son Harvey Earle
in Florida, USA, 4 grandchildren
and 6 great-grandchildren.
Funeral service was held 2 pm
Monday, Feb. 20 in the Kingdom
Hall, Ganges. Interment in the
Ganges Cemetery. Arrangements
by Goodman Funeral Home, Gan-
ges 7-1
O'DONNELL
After a lengthy illness Mrs. Anna
Theresa O'Donnell of Fulford Har-
bour passed away Feb. 15, 1978 in
the Lady Minto Hospital.
She leaves to mourn her loving
husband Tom at home, sons Tim,
Fulford; Ted, Victoria; Garth, Rich-
mond; daughters Mrs. F. (Peggy)
Godwin, Calgary; Mrs. D. (Bar-
bara) Callender, Seattle; Mrs. N.
(Betty) Beanland, Cloverdale; Also
21 grandchildren and three great
grandchildren. Funeral service was
held 2 pm Friday Feb. 17 in St.
Mary's Anglican Church, Fulford
followed by interment. Rev. Peter
McCalman officiated. No flowers.
Donations may be made to the BC
Heart Fund. Arrangements by
Goodman Funeral Home, Ganges.

7-1
GREER - Thomas Hyland of Salt
Spring Island, formerly of Powell
River and Vancouver. In his 79th
year. Passed away in Vancouver on
February IS, 1978. Survived by his
loving wife, Bettie; Daughter Betsy
(Mrs. W.T. Lane); nephews
George and Lindsay Beattie; 1
sister Mrs. Mintie Castillou and
several cousins. Private Family
service. Flowers gratefully declin-
ed. Arrangements through The
Memorial Society of B.C. and First
Memorial Services Ltd. 7-1

Business Service
Ploughing. Rototilling, Haying,
brush cutting, posthole digging.
653-4403 tfn

GENERALTRUCKING
537-5663

Garden Rototilling, general gar-
den work, clean up and painting
etc. Ph. 537-2636 7-4
Dog clipping - all types, specializ-
ing in poodles and poodle crosses.
Experienced: Ph. 537-2636 7-4

Business Service
ALBATROSS

Shoe & Harness
Repair

Next to Harbour Grocery
8.00-5pm-Tues. - Fri.
8.00 - noon - Saturday

4-4
J. MARIANNE GOODRICH

TEACHER
of

PIANO & VOICE
Church Road - behind

High School
For enquiries call: 537-5661

; tfn

Mohawk
Carpentry

Quality Custom Framing
Wesley Voth - Duncan, BC

748-0598

Spencer Log
Homes

Serving all the Gulf Islands
*Quality custom built log homes
"Conventional Homes
*Roofing & Re-roofing
* Renovations & additions

Mike Spencer
Box 292, Ganges, 537-2905

Hank Knudson
R.R. 1, Galiano Island

539-2394 tfn

Harbour's End
Marina

Fully Qualified Staff on duty
INBOARDS - STERNDRIVE-

OUTBOARDS
*OMC PARTS & ACCESSORIES
"JOHNSON DEALER
"MARINE HARDWARE
"AUTHORIZED MERCRUISER
DEALER

537-2932 tfn

La Fortune
Contracting

Fully equipped for
any type of construction

INCLUDING FORMS
FOR FOUNDATIONS

Over 15 years of building homes
On Salt Spring and the Islands

"FRAMING
"FOUNDATIONS
"FINISHING
"RENOVATIONS
"CABINETS

By contract or hourly
CALL STEVE 537-5345 tfn

Backhoe Work
New Machine

Experienced Operator
Merv Walde

653-4329

Custom
Cabinets

By contract or hourly
CUSTOM CABINETS AND

INTERIOR FINISHING

537-5046 tfn
D.A. SMITH

General
Contracting

* NEW HOMES
* ADDITIONS

* RENOVATIONS
* FRAMING

Large or small jobs
Contract or Hourly
12 years experience

PHONE 537-5004 AFTER 5.30 PM
tfn

Handcarved
Signs

of Wood
Figureheads and Sculpture

TOM VOLQUARDSEN
Nights, 537-5188 alt

Business Service

Salt Spring
Property

Management
Let us take good care of all your

. Salt Spring property needs.
Call Martin Lipsky

537-2588
Box 1012r Ganges, B.C.

tfn

Carpet Laying
ERSKINE ENTERPRISES LTD.

Alan Cunningham
537-5831

K.M. Ellingson
& Son Co. Ltd.

BUILDING CONTRACTOR
539-2148 (Mayne Island)

656-6239 tfn

Quality Homes
"ALTERATIONS
"ADDITIONS
"RENOVATIONS
"KITCHEN CABINETS
Qualified Tradesmen

Satisfaction guaranteed '
AL DAVISON

CONSTRUCTION
R.R. I.Ganges, B.C.

537-2392 tfn

Business Opportunity
Well-established (10 years) retail
business in Ganges. Apply Drift-
wood, Dept. C. Box 250, Gangestfn
Excellent return on small invest-
ment. Growing babysitting centre
in good location. Fully equipped.
Inquire Box 877, Ganges or call
537-9619 evenings 7-1
Lodge, trailer court, marina on
Babine Lake. Year-round lucrative
business in expanding area. Owner
expanding into different venture.
Write Box 1, Topley Landing, B.C.
Phone (604) 697-2313 7-1
Vinyldeck Installations Ltd., with
branches throughout the Lower
Mainland, has a dealership open-
ing in this area. We train and guide
you. Earn up to $40 per hour. Small
investment required. Phone
465-5789 or 530-4986 7-1
Retiring auto wrecking on Highway
97, excellent turnover and still
growing. $150,000 with reasonable
lease or can purchase property with
business. All offers considered.
Will accept development property
on trade. Phone 392-5837 7-2
Laundromat - land and building; 18
washers, 12 dryers. Space for 6
washers. 2 dryers - extractor.
Phone Walter Laidlaw, Fowli Nich-
olson Realty, Phone 679-3224 days
679-3963 evenings. 7-1
When you own a "Propershop"
Drycleaning store, the only wages
are yours, and so are the profits.
Write Propershop Drycleaning
Stores, 5318 Camaro Drive, Delta,
B.C. V4M2B9 Alt.
Cedar Beach Resort: Salt Spring
Island. 17 all-electric self-contain-
ed units. Swimming pool, etc.
Owner is selling lucrative family
business. $325,000.00 Suitable
terms. Home part payment? Con-
tact J. Kenton, 537-2205 or write
RR 1. Ganges. BC VOS 1EO 7-1
Pub - excellent financing. Tremen-
dous location and sales. Owner's
accommodation. $225,000.00
Phone Don Mars, 395-4975 or write
M & R Realty, Box 68, 100 Mile
House, B.C. VOK 2EO Ph.
395-2251 7-1

Real Estate'Wanted
See Display ad on Page 24 7-1

ALL CLASSIFIED ADS
MUST BE PAID IN CASH

No Classified Ads
taken over the phone.

Classified Ads sent by mail must
be accompanied by cheque or
money order.

Real Estate Real Estate

1975 Ambassador 12 x 60 mobile
home. Set up on .72 acres with
panoramic view of Stuart Channel.
$32,000 or offers. Terms available.
Contact Mr. Bush at 537-5587 tfn

ATTENTION:
BUILDERS & SPECULATORS

0.7 acre lot on Trincomali Heights -
level & treed lot in beautiful
sub-division over St. Mary Lake.
$14,900 or offers. Terms available.
Contact Mr. Bush at 537-5587 tfn
Near new, rustic cedar siding
home on beautifully treed 3/i acre
lot, just 5 min. walk from sandy
beach, 3 bedroom, l'/j bath,
fireplace, W/W carpet, large
workshop. Asking $59,500 Call
owner at 537-5708 tfn
340' WATERFRONT ON 5 ACRES

COMPLETE PRIVACY
1 MILE FROM GANGES

Wonderful wide view over the
Harbour, good arable land. Fruit
and nut trees, 1800 sq. ft., 4
bedroom, 3 year old carefree,
comfortable, cedar home. Garage/
workshop/studio & outbuildings.
All services, sunshine & room for a
pony!

Asking $135,000 - TRUSCOTT -

537-2604
"Retir ing? Adult-oriented,
factory-built housing developments
on Vancouver Island - Lower
Mainland and Okanagan Valley.
Info. Box 4002, Stn. A, Victoria,
B.C.; or Box 822, Summerland,
B.C." 7-6
480 Deeded acres, partially cleared
and fenced. Lots of water. Priced at
$80,000 Box 647, Vanderhoof, B.C.
VOJ 3AO 7-1
1200 Square feet house on 2.84
acres 20 miles east of Princeton.
Highway, river frontage, fruit trees
garden, outbuildings. Approved
for camper spaces. $48,000 Ph.
292-8572 7-1
Health Sale - 480 acres Hay cattle
ranch, all amenities, 3 bedroom
home, good water, etc. Principals
only. Write Box 413, Telkwa, B.C.
VOJ 2XO 7-1

Cedar Home
8 acres, 1 year old, f.p., loft, open
plan, garden, view, quiet at end of
paved road, 3 miles from ferry.
More, by owner - eves. 653-4508
Will trade Nanaimo/Lantzville
property for same on Salt Spring. I
have a small 2 bdrm. home on an
acre of park like land. Cabin/gar-
age, boat shed and playhouse.
Country' living and city convenien-
ces. Ph. 537-5182 (Eves.) 537-2534
(Bus.) 7-2

Lots&
Acreage

1.7 Ac. - $18,000 - Rainbow Road
85 Ac. - $24,500 - Weston Lake
1.74 Ac. - $24,900 - Elizabeth Drive
38 Ac. - $17,500 - Mobrae Ave.
5 Ac. - $13,500 - Norton Road
36 Ac. - $18,900 - Dean Road
79 Ac. - $17,900 - Beddis Road
87 Ac. - $15,900 - Mansell Road

3.05 Ac. - $32,900 - Elizabeth Dr.
4.41 Ac. - $39,500 - Elizabeth Dr.
10.7 Ac. - $38,500 - Isle View
11.2 Ac. - f 37,500 - Isle View
10.1 Ac. - $32,500 - Isle View
12.7 Ac. - $34,900 - Garner Road
1.91 Ac. - $18,900 - Garner Road
1.97 Ac. - 318,900 - Gamer Road
5.94 Ac. - $24,900 - Garner Road

Good Terms on most of these!
Phone us for further information

JAKE JAVORSH 537-2832
MARY SMALL 537-5056

ROD SCOTT 652-2281

REALTY (GULF ISLANDS) LTD.
537-5056

FOR A VIEW THAT IS A VIEW
Come with me and I will show you a
panoramic view that is one of the
best on Salt Spring Island. I have
just listed 2 large lots:

Lot A - 3.05 ac. (1.23 Ha)
for $32,900

Lot B - 4.41 ac. (1.79 Ha)
for $39,500

The nice part are the terms - 20%
down and the balance at current
rates.
These lots are on a quiet paved
cul-de-sac which are serviced by
water and hydro.
Call Jake Javorski at 537-5577 or
537-2832

JEFFS REALTY (Gulf Islands)LTD
Box 750, Ganges, BC

Nearly completed side by side
duplex for sale. Maliview -1250 sq.
ft. each side. One level, 3 bed.
large utility room, lots of storage.
Flat easily maintained lot. All
services, cable vision, sea view,
strata titled, Vi tot. $79,750 for two
$39,995 each. Ph. 537-5171 tfn

B.C. LAND &
INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.

537-5557
SACRIFICE SALE
'/2 acre on Maliview. With drive-
way installed and cement pad.
Suitable for mobile home. Priced to
sell quickly at only $14,500

1 acre on Rainbow Road. $13,500
with $5,000 down.

1.28 acres on Cusheon Lake Road.
$17,600

GANGES HEIGHTS Fabulous view
lot. $23,000 with terms.
LAKEV1EW HOME
You may have passed by this
modest looking home without real-
ising the exceptional value it
offers. See what you can get for
$51,000
2 bedrooms, living room with
Acorn fireplace, wall to wall
throughout. Sliding glass doors to
extra large sundeck. Sunshine
unlimited here. CALL ME

PEARL MOTION 537-2248
For sale by owner: Relax in the
gentle feeling of this quiet home.
Bay windows, leaded glass and old
brick fireplace all add to the charm
of this new 4 bdrm. family home.
Some sea view and close to town
and ferry on Old Scott Road. To
view, please phone 537-5446

MILLER & TOYNBEE
My Vendor says sell and I'm
instructed to present any and all.
offers so this could be a bargain for
someone. This home is a classic 2
storey on .73 acre. It has approxi-
mately 2000 sq. ft. consisting of 4
bedrooms and bathroom up. Living
room, kitchen, sunroom, den, din-
ingroom and bathroom on the main
floor, attached workshop and a
partial basement. The lot has an
ocean view, is close to Ganges,
contains several fruit trees. As well
as the above there is a 2 bedroom
guest cottage which rents for $130
(+ ) per month, a tremendous help
to your mortgage payment. The
concrete driveway and parking
area, the decorative wood panels,
the wall to wall carpeting are just a
few features included in the full
price $63,500. Some terms avail-
able. ***

Vi acre Parcels $6,500, your choice,
some terms.

KEVIN BELL (Eves.) 537-5833

Too late to Classify
FOR RENT - 2 bdrm. suite above
Pharmacy for rent $175. Ph.
537-5534 7-1
COMING EVENTS

S.S.I. Riding
Club

GENERAL MEETING
Thurs. Feb. 23 - 7.30

Cedar Beach
Alison Robb presenting
Olympic Dressage films

7-1
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GALIANO ISLAND
MAGNIFICENT SETTING. A beautiful retirement home (almost
finished) situated on approx. 3/« acre above Active Pass with
unrestricted views of the interesting movement of ships and pleasure
craft, birds and seals, and of Trincomali Channel and the Islands
beyond. Included, for your pleasure, a boat and dinghy, 2 motors and
fishing gear. Also a small cottage or workshop, fenced veg. garden
and tools to work it. (includes lawn mower). The windows and sliding
doors are all dble glazed and home is fully insulated. Drilled well with
excellent water. The furnishings, included, are adequate for
purchaser to spend comfortable weekends or holidays. Illness forces
owner to sell this beautiful and interesting home. Call now for
appointment to view. I have the key. Listed at $82,000, Clear title, on
terms.

***
WATERFRONT. Whaler Bay. 1.4 acres, vacant land, partly cleared.
drilled well, Hydro and good road on prop, mooring at nearby Govt.
Wharf. Terms available. Asking $34,500

1 */j acres - semi waterfront vacant land with partial view of Gulf and
lights of Vancouver beyond. Fully serviced and selectively clear.
Excellent buy at $17,900 (firm) on terms.

6'/2 acres of undeveloped hideaway - Good view possible with light
clearing. Asking $22,900. All the above properties are situated on the
south end of Galiano Island. For further information please call MRS.
B. HEWETT. 595-7525 or Office 595-2121 (Victoria)

NATIONAL TRUST CO. LTD.
7-4

Salt Spring Lands
Box 69, Conges 537-5515

SALT SPRING ISLAND
CHOICE OF THE WEEK

0.7 ac. serviced building lot in St. Mary Highlands. Power, phone,
watermain, cable T.V. Level, building site cleared, driveway in.
$14,500 low down payment.

House & guest cottage on almost 1 ac., all landscaped. Old country
charm. Owner leaving country. AH offers considered $44,500 with
$10,000 down.

3 BRs., many extras including closed-in sundeck & small garden.
Large kitchen. On 0.53 ac. Near new. Only $45,000 Easy financing
available.

CALL DICK TRORY EVES. 537-2236
Newer seaview home on large well treed serviced lot, 3 BRs., rec &
laundry rooms. $69,000

0.71 ac., southern slope, some view, serviced. $15,000

2 Ac. (0.81 Ha) seaview, charming cedars & plenty of sunshine,
seclusion within easy walk of the beach. $17,000

CALL JIM SPENCER Eves. 537-2154
WATERFRONT HOMES

Attractive chalet style home on useable beach, nicely treed, good level
gardening lot, piped water. $65,000

Ganges Harbour, 3 BR home, newly remodelled, basement,
workshop, safe moorage. $65,000

CALL BOB TARA Eves. 653-4435
Waterfront cottage, sandy beach, warm swimming, excellent all
yr-round moorage, western exposure, near Vesuvius Bay. Priced to
sell at $52,500

19 acres of waterfrontage, 1100' beach & rocky shoreline. All western
exposure, 5 acre subdivision zone. Price $110,000 Lge. road frontage

160 acres, prime view property, access to beach through crown land.
Price $97,500

CALL MEL TOPPING Eves. 537-2426
2.5 acres, water, Cudmore Heights. $24,500

6.5 acres (2.63 Ha) on waterline, seclusion, in St. Mary's Highlands.
$26,000

Two lots approx. 5 acres (2.02 Ha) each, King Rd. & Bridgman Road
area. $24,500 & $25,600

Superb view lot, 3.68 acres overlooking Ganges Harbour, drilled well.
$28,500

CALL IVAN MOUAT Eves. 653-4463

GALIANO ISLAND
Just under 2 ac. meadow & fir grove, on main road 1 mile from
Montague, spring well, $17,500 good terms

1.60 ac. hillside, quiet road, limited view, beach access & public well
nearby. $13,500

1 ac. near beach access, uncleared. $12,900

New 3 BR farmhouse, unfinished inside, full bsmt. with laundry &
workshop, dining & living rooms, large kitchen, 2 bathrooms, drilled
well yr-round creek, meadow & pasture, alder woodland, old barn on
80 ac. sheltered glen. $189,500

CALL COLLECT JEAN LOCKWOOD, anytime
Galiano Branch Office 539-2250

FENDER ISLAND
WINDY OLD COTTAGE

3.43 acs. level pastureland with some good timber, well, fruit trees,
power & phone. Plus an old cottage that has seen better days. An
exciting prospect at 577,500. Don't miss it!

SPRING IS IN THE AIR
And buyer's minds turn to Real Estate in the Gulf Islands. If you are
considering the sale of your property now is the time to do it.

6.15 southern hillside. Panoramic view of Gulf Islands. Timber. Power
& phone. $29,000

CALL COLLECT MANFRED BURANDT 629-3271

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD. BOX 69, GANGES, B.C. 537-5515

MILLER&TOYNBEE
SOX 8, GANGES, B.C.

537-5537

2 level beautifully appointed ocean view home. 2 fireplaces, 2
bathrooms, large sundeck, carport and paved parking area. $72,500

***
Owner built 2 bedroom home with open view of St. Mary Lake.
Attractively designed throughout. Neatly landscaped grounds.
$57,000

***
Comfortable older home set on beautifully treed .68 ha. (1.70 acre)
approximately 10 minute walk to Fulford. $49,000

***
In Ganges on large building lot - attractive 2 bedroom factory home.
Stove and fridge included. 2 sundecks. 2 storage sheds. All for $37,500

***
Maliview with view of Trincomali Channel. Your choice of two homes
at $55,000 each. Both owner constructed.

***
Large holding with older set of buildings. Wooded with some clearing.
Small lake. This pleasant property is one of the finest on Salt Spring
Island- ***

2 very choice and very different side by side parcels, 2.03 ha (5 acre)
each. Your choice at $29,000 each.

***
Last of 3 small parcels 2 ha. (5 acres) in this area, now offered at
$24,500. South Salt Spring.

***
Variety of building lots - Donore, excellent view $19,900 and $23,500
Maliview with sewer from $16,000. Beddis Road $26,000 with
excellent terms. Roland Road - open view of Fulford Harbour and
beyond. Has small A Frame. $23,500 on terms. Payments $150
monthly. Large building lot off Reynolds Road, $21,500 possible
terms. Cusheon Lake Road - 2 large building lots side by side can be
purchased together or separately. Asking $16,500 each. Building sites
are already cleared.

***
BERT TIMBERS EVES. 537-5391

HARVEY HENDERSON EVES. - 653-4380

Get
ACTION

with
WANT
AW

MORE CLASSIFIED
ON PAGE TWENTY FOUR

DRIFTWOOD FOR PHOTOCOPIES

Canada Trust
Gulf Islands Division

SELLING? BUYING? RELOCATING? APPRAISAL? MORTGAGE?
We Can Help!

Call Jim Leake 943-7862 (Tsawwassen)
Office, 6380 No. 3 Road, Richmond, BC 278-3531

Homes
ONLY $51,500
Your choice for a good family home
for a reasonable price. Main floor
has two bedrooms, a very nice
kitchen, large living room with
fireplace and a full basement with
roughed-in bathroom and 3 partial-
ly finished rooms, rii.se to Ganges
on Vt of an acre. Call Mary
537-5056
OFFERS TO $49,(XK)
A setting to be developed - This
three bedroom home needs some
re-decorating and landscaping to
realize its real potential. Guest
cottage is self contained and all this
looks west over St. Mary's Lake.
Phone Mary. 537-5056
OCEAN ACCESS
Two bedrooms on 1 acre on
Menhinick Dr. Asking $54,500 Call
Jake 537-2832 (Eves.)

LOSE TO TOWN
Wooded setting % acre and two
bedroom home. Asking $54,500
Call Jake 537-2832 Eves.

DON & MARY SMALL
537-5056 Eves.

JAKE JAVORSKI537-2832 Eves.
ROD SCOTT 652-2281

(Jeffs)
REALTY (GULF ISLANDS) LTD

537-5056

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
Warm Cedar

SEA VIEW

SATURNA
Ideal Retirement

or
Summer Home

2 levels. 1157 sq.
f t . Carpeted .
Fireplaces. "Brit-
ish Pub" Rec.
Room. $5 month
net taxes. More
infm. from -

EXCLUSIVE TO

943-3363 CY PORTER 946-8521
PACIFIC SHORE REALTY LIMITED

"All the Islands - Only the Islands"
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John Liver
Galiano 539-2119

BLOCK BROS.-GULFISLANDS SERVICE

GALIANO ISLAND
ON THE TRINCOMALI CHANNEL - PANABODE LOG HOME:
Picturesque 1.63 acres (.61 HA) 3 BDRMS. 27 x 15 living room. Elec.
heat & fireplace. $67,000
JUST THE RIGHT SIZE HOME. Excellent view. Comfortable easy
living. 3 Bdrms. Excellent living room. Double windows throughout.
Elec. heat. Fireplace. Large lot beautifully developed to maintain
natural surroundings. Attractive fenced garden. Very large hobby
room. $60,000 $15,000 down.
THIS IS IT - Large home on one level, fantastic sea view, some
waterfront, landscaped lot, use of year round dock and on a water
system. $49,500
WATERFRONT ACREAGE - 2.47 HECTARES with 91 metres
walk-on waterfront. Magnificent view across the Georgia Straits to
Vancouver. $55,000 (FIRM)
OTHER WATERFRONT HOMES & COTTAGES TOO.

NORTH FENDER ISLAND
ATTRACTIVE NEW HOME Unspoilt location giving privacy and a
view across to Salt Spring Island. Cedar exterior and extensive use of
cedar inside with a wrap around sundeck completes the relaxed
atmosphere. 2 to 3 Bdrms. 1 Vi bathrooms. $55,000.
HALF ACRE WATERFRONT (SOUTH) ON WISE ISLAND $13,500.

Block Bros. 3479 Dunbar, Vancouver

Hard battle all. the way

Waterfront Property
WANTED

I wish to purchase 1 to 5 acres of sunny waterfront
land on Salt Spring Island. Small cottage or
outbuildings OK but would like to build own house.

Please phone 921-7838 or write to- A. Hopping,
5405 Greentree Road, West Vancouver, B.C. 7-1

&redekop
realty

'' THE HOMEFINDERS''

Gulf Islands Office
Box 570, Ganges, B.C.

537-5521
FULL COOPERATION

TO ALL REALTORS

EXCELLENT BUY - Hobby farm from 2 ha. (5 ac.) lake and valley
view, southern exposure, only $25,000
178' PRIME WATERFRONT - 2 BR. cottage, small barn .5 ha. (I'/i
acre) fruit trees, easy access to beach $79,900
FABULOUS OCEAN VIEWS - 4 BR modern home .4 ha (1 ac) Ind.
zoning. Offers to $65,900 MLS
LAKE VIEW - Southern exposure, 3 BR. home plus 5 cottages
(revenue covers mortgage) $93,700

BETTY VALDEZ 537-5521 (Days)
537-5866 (Eves.)

THIS HAS GOT TO BE A DEAL: Large, modern, 3 BR home on sunny
fenced lot in Ganges. $53,300
FOR SALE OR TRADE - Near new, lake view home, close to St. Mary
Lake and swimming. Owner will sell for $64,900 or trade for property
in Abbotsford or surrounding areas.

ROLF DAMMEL 537-5521 (Days) 537-5124 (Eves.)
WATERFRONT - Two properties, both are Vi acre and have excellent
Southern exposure. The homes have two bedrooms, there are
fireplaces and large sunny sundecks. One is near Ganges, the other at
the South end. Both are excellent buys on very good waterfront lots
with 135 ft. of ocean frontage. Priced in the mid 70's.
TWO LOW BANK ADJACENT LOTS - on the North side of Ganges
Harbour. There is a small cottage on the larger lot and both have
producing wells. These are outstanding properties at $110,000
HOMES
SECLUDED SEAVIEW COTTAGE - near Ganges. Two bedrooms plus
den and an open plan. Level landscaped lot only $55,900 with terms.
MLS 30171
A DISTINCTIVE ISLAND HOME - in Fulford Harbour that contains an
antique fireplace, numerous stained glass windows, oak and
mahogany .panelling, and much more. There are 3 bedrooms, 3
bathrooms, a large country kitchen, a pantry and an almost complete
guest suite. The grounds are landscaped and Stowell Creek runs
through the lot. An idyllic setting and a lovely home. $79,900 New
MLS
THE LEAST EXPENSIVE HOME - on the Island $19,000
LOTS AND ACREAGE
13 acres with seaview. Terms $40,000 MLS 30447
A choice of wooded Vi acre lots from $6,500
A choice of Vi acre seaview lots from $11,900
Two scenic waterfront lots on Morningside Drive
4 acres in Ganges Heights $26,900
NEW LISTILNG - 2 BR home that needs a few finishing touches. Its on
1 acre but Vi of that can be sold off. It's a short walk to the sea. Only
$29,000 RONMCQUIGGAN

537-5221 (Days) 537-5866 (Eves.)
VERSATILITY & QUALITY - The craftsmanship shows in this fine
home which can be either a 2 bedroom with library & family room, or 4 \
bedroom. Nicely sited among mature cedars & just Vi a mile from
shopping. This is a 2000 sq. ft. home with many extras, such as:
concealed lighting, built-in bookcases & stereo speakers, two!
fireplaces, some parquet flooring, heavy shake roof, etc. And priced at |
$58,000! Let me arrange a personal inspection for you.

TONY HOLMES 537-5521 (Days) 537-2758 (Eves.)

Orange goes down to 5
close fight with Gordon

BY MALCOLM LEGG
Salt Spring Orange, 4;
Gordon Head, 5.

It was a game that the Orange

Commercial!
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
Rare commercial property on
Ganges Harbour and within
proposed sewer plan. Ideal for
any retail store. Living quarters
included. Buy now, for future
development. $82,500 Call
Mary 537-5056

$79,900 - VESUVIUS
Two Cl zoned lots with good
return. Commercial rentals plus
living space. Built-in financing.
Phone Mary 537-5056

TRY RE-ZONING?
This four-bedroom home is
ideally located for a corner store
or other type of enterprise -
lacks zoning - Phone Mary for
more details. 537-5056

DON & MARY SMALL
537-5056 Eves.

JAKEJAVORSKI
537-2832 Eves.

ROD SCOTT 652-2281

REALTY (GULF ISLANDS) LTD
537-5056

should have won. They deserved to
win, but bad luck created a
different outcome.

The local Salt Spring team were
forced to play the whole game with
only 10 players, one less than their
opponents.

Gordon Head jumped into the
early lead with two quickies in the
first 10 minutes and the game had
the outlook of becoming a St.
Valentines Massacre. Fortunately
the back four of the Orange,
Stevens, Dashwood, Ronne and
Howard, pulled themselves toge-
ther and quickly shot down the
Gordon Head attack.

With their defence in relative
control, the Dynamic Duo of Hart-
wig and Farup were able to swing
into action. Their relentless press-
ure, scheming and shots brought
the Orange back into the game
shortly after the break. Gary made
several brilliant moves inside his
opponents' 18-yard box and drilled
a high shot home for number one.
Todd did the spade work on the
second goal, a 25-yard blast from
Gary.
PENALTY

With the score tied at 2-2 the
referee then interceded by calling a
penalty shot against the Orange.
This goal and another five minutes
later gave the Gordon Head squad
a solid 4-2 lead and once again the
Orange looked in trouble.

But once again the team rallied

- 4 score in
Head team
as the forwards, Reynolds, Trus-
cott and Stepaniuk, hustlers
throughout the match, forced the
play around their opponents' net,
resulting in two goals and a 4-4 tie.
Wayne collected both scores,
bringing his season total to 12
goals and a tie in this department
with Chris Lake on the team.

Once again, the man with the
whistle cropped up with yet anoth-
er call, resulting in yet another
penalty shot and a 5-4 lead for
Gordon Head. The Orange tried to
rally once more but missed chanc-
es, a missed penalty shot and a
cross-bar staved off their comeback
bid.

MACAULAY NICOLLS MATrLAND & CO. LTD.
Marine Drive, West Vancouver

926-6811 Anytime

I service the Gulf Islands specializing on the "Fenders" North and
South, situated to the south of the B.C. Gulf Island chain. We have a
continual inventory of properties ranging from low priced lots, homes
and large acreages. When you wish to buy or sell please call

TED DEVER 629-3371 Collect for fast efficient service

d^mfietton,

THE SELECTION OF ATTRACTIVE HOMES
AND PROPERTIES AT REALISTIC PRICES

WAS NEVER BETTER
BUILD YOUR OWN -
SUNSHINE & SECLUSION - Newly listed 7.51 treed acres (3.03 ha.)
on southern slope near Ganges. Driveway roughed in. Hydro & phone
available. Arable soil. Only $28,500
WOODED CORNER LOT - Large number of fir trees. Minutes to
Ganges. On piped water, hydro & cablevision. $16,500 MLS
5-ACRE 'FARMETTES' - Four wooded 5.05 acre (2.04 ha.) parcels on
main roadrwith hydro and phone available. Level and sunny with good
soil. $25,000 each. Low down payment.
SPECTACULAR SEA VIEW - South west exposure. Easy access,
power and water. Located in prestige area of fine homes. Nearly an
acre. $27,900
LISTED QUALITY HOMES -
DELIGHTFUL CHALET-TYPE HOME - on secluded location near
Ganges. 3 BRS., VA baths, large LR-DR. with heatilator PP., Rec.
room & workshop. All quality built with sunny, attractive gardens.
$59,000
NEED ROOM FOR YOUR HOBBIES? - This attractive well-maintain-
ed cedar home has privacy and seaview in secluded sunny location.
Special features include separate D.R. with French doors to sundeck.
Sunroom. 2 BRs. & Study. Double garage has space for workshop and
hobby area. A pleasure to show. $57,900
EXTRA LIVING SPACE - Finish the high basement of this Lindal
Cedar home for extra room. 3 BRs., 2 baths, extensive deck. Beautiful
lake view. Now only $49,900
CLOSE IN WITH SEAVIEW - This modern seaview home on half acre
lot is within walking distance of schools & shops. Lower level could be
separate suite. Fenced yard has garden fruit trees and is tastefully
landscaped. Several outbuildings, large sundecks and a paved
driveway. Many more fine features. Prices reduced to $59,000

J.DALENEILSON
(Evenings) 537-5161

ANN FOERSTER
(Evenings) 537-5156

DOWN THE
GUTTER

with Ken Collins

I had quite a pleasant surprise
this past week when I received a
letter from Mrs. Rita Evans of
Prince George. She tells me that
she receives the Driftwood each
week and regularly reads my
bowling column. She took my
advice on spot bowling and came
up with a 295 game on her first
attempt at it. She is now an avid
spot bowler and was kind enough
to take the time to write and thank
me. Thank you Rita, your success
makes all the time I spend banging
on these days so worthwhile!

I would like to offer a little advice
on picking up those corner spares
that so many people seem to have
trouble with.

Firstly, always use all of the
alley, by this 1 mean the alley is 42
inches wide, so use all of it by
shooting across lane, not down the
sides. The proper way to convert
those corners into spares is as
follows, if for instance it was the
left corner that you are after you
would move over to the right of the
lane, and this is very important,
point your toes toward the pin you
are shooting for, and walk across
the alley.

Try to get it out of your head that
you are shooting for a single pin
because what are you aiming for
when you send down your first
delivery? That's right, one pin, the
headpin!

It's a proven fact that if you
shoot across alley for corners your
chances of making that spare are
50% better. Try it, you'll be
amazed at the improvement.

I'm sure someone could make a
bestselling movie of some of the
styles we adopt over the years, in
our bowling habits.

I include myself in this, with my
funny little hop and skip, then we
have Lucy Moore, who before she
starts her delivery, stands like she
is waiting for the next bus to come
along, then we have swinging Mike
Kelly, then along comes Lofting
Leo, followed by Rob Wesson who
always goes down on his right
knee.

We also have numerous wall
hangers, too many to put in
writing, of course it would have to
be a silent movie because some of
the language*, when that perfect
strikeball turns into a headpin,
would not be permitted.

This week's bowlers of the week
were, for the ladies, Carol Kaye
with 815. she also had another
triple of 794. For the men it was
Ken (Fats) Collins with his 887, he

[Turn to Page Twenty-Five}
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to provincial contest with four others
Salt Spring Rotary Canadians S,

Duncan 0
BY GEORGELEGG

Rotary Canadians returned to
their true form on Sunday last in a
Victoria Division 3A league game
with a resounding win over then-
adversary of long standing.

Although Canadians dominated
their opponents from the opening
whistle they exhibited a nervous-
ness, particularly in front of Dun-
can's goal. Undoubtedly the new
alignments of defence and attack
accounted for the greater part of
their uncertainty as they quite
apparently felt their wary way
through the first half. This was
reflected in the 0 - 0 tie at the
half-time.

Canadians potential was also
apparent, however, manifesting

DOWN THE
GUTTER

[From Page Twenty-Four]

also came up with other triples of
808, 799, 798, 770.

The other hot shots for the week
were Julian (Lucky) Valcourt 797,
735, 727, Dan (The Strike Man)
Bedford 763, 721, Bob Akerman
752, and finally it was Albert
(O.K.) Kaye with 701.

The three hundred games re-
corded were as follows, Ken (Fats)
Collins 358, 312, 307, Dan Bedford
344, Carol Kaye 329, Bob Marshall
321, Ron Cunningham 304, and
lastly we had Alex Carlisle with
301.

THE BOWLING TIP
OF THE WEEK

Don't try to bust the pins, a
medium-paced ball gets a much
better mixing action than the fast
ball. Also, you will not get as many
corner pins.

itself in a deluge of goals in the
second half of play.

Faster on the ball both in the air
and on the ground Canadians
controlled the play which was, to
sav the least, picturesque on many
occasions. The new dynamism of
the center attack with MacLean,
TamboHne and Cornwall gradually
wearing down Duncan's defence
was the focal point of the game.
Both MacLean and Cornwall scored
excellent goals and with a little luck
Tamboline could have had a hand-
full. Quesnel, Gossett and Toynbee
gave first class support from the
wings and all showed marked
improvement.

As usual, Spence and Hengstler
provided a core of strength in
mid-field play. Both were a serious
threat to Duncan's goal and, in
fact, Hengstler obtained two goals
and Spence one on beautifully
executed drives.

Black and Menzies played

probably their strongest games of
the season and showed great
ability in covering both the attack-
ing wings and inside forwards of
Duncan. Their defence in the air
showed marked improvement.

Converted to center-back, Legg
showed calm command of the
defence and, overall, of the Duncan
attack. Unquestionably, he brought
a steadiness into defence and
thoughtfulness which is a rare
attribute amongst young players.
Indeed, it was reflected in the
renewed confidence of Walker
who, in goal, had absolute control
inside the 18 yard box. Walker and
the entire defence were well
worthy of their shut-out.

It is now a foregone conclusion
that Canadians will be one of the
four top teams in Victoria and the
Mid-Island to enter the Provincial
Sun Cup. Qualifying for such an

event amongst the giants through
rigorous league play during the
year is an outstanding achievement
for any team. That the Canadians
are drawn from such a small
population of 14-15 year olds, with
a minority balance made up with 13
year olds is an even greater
achievement.

All their parents^ Manager
"Black-Box" Black, Coach Legg
and Assistant Coach Marty Legg
offer their congratulations and
every success in the forthcoming
cup play-down. Adding a little
glory to Canadians fortunes is the
fact that Assist. Coach Mart Legg
was recently selected to and played
for Gorge Molsons of Vancouver
Islands Premier Division. He is
also playing with B.C.'s under-18
selects, who at the moment are
training in Victoria.

GOOD LUCK, CANADIANS!

Juvenile Soccer is busy scene on Salt

Spring Island as local teams join fray

Advertising..
lets you know

what's what.

BY MALCOLM LEGG
. Cosmos, 4; Hornets, 1

Once again, the Cosmos downed
the Hornets as their jinx over them
continued with an impressive 4-1
victory.

As usual, the Hornets controlled
a tremendous amount of the play
but the Cosmos potent attack did
the scoring damage. Jeff Moger
did most of the damage with a
super hat-trick bringing his sea-
sons total to 17 goals. Erin Fewings
added a single goal and Stuart
Lyon contributed with a strong
two-way effort for the Cosmos.

For the Hornets only Tony Legg
could find a loop-hole in the strong
Cosmos defence, although Kurt
Irwin along with Tony had several
excellent chances to score. Justin
Williams was a stand-out in de-
fence for the Hornets.

Red Devils, 1; Goblins, 6
With several key players side-

lined, the Devils fell to their first

defeat since Christmas. Brian
Kaye, Denny Box and Michael
Brown were all missing and the
Goblins used this to their ad-
vantage by piling in six goals.

Terry Chase, Victor Valcourt,
Peter Schroeder, Todd Chase and
Bradley Davies with two handled
the scoring as the Goblins con-
trolled the match from beginning to
end.

For the Red Devils Todd Smith
played well in the nets, Darren
Garner played brilliantly in the
nets while Robert Calkins and Glen
Speed showed a lot of hustle up
front. In fact Glen scored the Devils
lone tally, his first of the season.

***
Red Devils, 4; Hornets, 0

The Red Devils were back at full
strength and found their scoring
touch once more and for the
Hornets it was the same old story,
lots of pressure, but no goals.

Brian Kaye scored his 30th goal

ONE ORDER
and your

CLASSIFIED AD
Blankets

British Columbia
A Circulation of close to

290,000...
for only $55

Place a 25-word ad with this paper and tell us you
want to "blanket British Columbia." We will
handle it for you. Your ad will appear in most of
the member papers of our British Columbia
Newspaper Association.

Ask Us About It Now!
At DRIFTWOOD Box 250, Ganges, B.C. 537-2211

date for

minister

A date is a date. There's no
question of that.

Gulf Islands School Board has
started into the new, modern
method of inscribing dates. It looks
like a library card reference num-
ber at first glance, but a careful
analysis of the figures reveals the
true message.

On Thursday morning last week
Secretary-Treasurer Wilf Peck ex-
plained that the ministry of educa-
tion directed that this system be
adopted by boards.

The minister was not looking at
himself when he made the order.
His own correspondence comes
back with the traditional method of
dating, reported Peck.

The new system is abbreviating
the date of this issue of Driftwood
in the manner, 78-02-15. Tradition-
ally it would be written 15-2-78, or
2-15-78. In some circles it was
written 15-ii-78.

In future the new form is likely
to become standard practice.

of the season, Michael Brown
returned from the sick list to pump
home two goals and Glen Speed
scored his second goal in two
games to round out the Devils
scoring.

The Hornets just cannot score
when they have the chance. Tony
Legg, Kurt Irwin, and Kenny
MacPherson all had glorious
chances to score but somehow the
little black and white ball cannot
find its way into the opponents net.
One can only hope that the Hornets
find their scoring touch in future
matches. ***

Goblins, 1; Cosmos, 1
A very evenly played and very

well played game resulted in a
fitting tie after 50 minutes of
soccer.

The first half belonged to the
Goblins as they applied a great
deal of pressure on the Cosmos
net. Michael Cue, Victor Valcourt,
Bradley Davies and Todd Chase led
the charge but the Cosmos' goalie
appeared to have their number.
Finally the Goblins scored on a

j penalty shot and although they
. applied a great deal of pressure
; they could not up their total.

In the second half the Cosmos
came on strong as Robert Hitch-
cock and Alan Stacey moved up to
hem the Goblins in their own zone,
creating many opportunities for the
Cosmos' forwards. Peter Schroeder
and Terry Chase held the Cosmos
attack at bay until the dying
moments of the game when Jeff
Moger capitalized on a penalty to
even the score for a well-earned
tie.

One driver

charged in

accident
Accident between Hans Hazen-

boom and Roger Cooper resulted in
a charge against Hazenboom for
driving without due care and
attention.

Hazenboom, of Acheson Road,.
driving a '69 Acadian, and Cooper,
of Quebec Drive, in a '66 Valiant
collided February 11 in the late
afternoon.

Damage to both vehicles was
between $900 and $1,000.

^Office: Residence:
• 537-2333 537-5328

John M. Sturdy]
DC. PhC.

DOCTOR of CHIROPRACTIC
OPEN:

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.
2-5 pm

Fulford-Ganges Road
°.O. Box486, Ganges. B.C.

Mutual Fire
Insurance Co.

ofB.C.
Founded in 1902 by the

Farmers of British Columbia
GULF ISLANDS AGENTS
Fender. . . . L. Taverner
Salt Spring. .ff.J. Carlin
Galiano D. New
Satuma G. Wick
Mayne E. Eastern •'

tfn

Salt Spring Island
Parks & Recreation Commission

This Week in Recreation
SOCCER:
Division IB: Salt Spring Orange Games to
Division 3A: Salt Spring Rotary Canadians (be announce(j
Division SB: Salt Spring Cablevision Kicks

Senior Girls: Sat. Feb. 25 at Ganges School Grounds (10.00 am)
Salt Spring Wanderers vs Expresses
Intra - Island Division:
Feb 23 (Thurs)

Feb. 25 (Sat.)
Feb. 28 (Tues.)
'Mar 2 (Thurs.)
Mar. 7 (Tues.)

Wildcats vs Goblins
Cosmos vs Red Devils
Jamboree
Play-offs (Quarter-finals)
Play-offs (Quarter-finals)
Play-offs (Semi-finals)

3.30 pm

Games start at 1.00 pm
3.30 pm
3.30 pm
3.30 pm
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Valentine dance Congregatien^ays tribute to Lay

Preachers at Mayne Island church
The Annual Valentine Dance

sponsored by the Mayne Island
Volunteer Firemen, on Saturday,
Feb. 11 was very successful and
well attended.

Convener was Paddy Lambert,
Fire Chief, assisted by all the
members. Music was provided by
"The Seventh Hour" of Vancouver
giving the dancers a variety of
tuneful selections suitable for Val-
entine's Day.

The dance was held at the
Activity Centre and was decorated
by the members of the Fire
Department in Hearts and Flowers
motif. Proceeds from the raffle
were donated to the Variety Club
Telethon.

The W.A. of the Volunteer Fire
Department provided the luncheon
for the affair. This was thoroughly
enjoyed by everyone.

BY ELSIE BROWN
The annual meeting of St. Mary

Magdalene church congregation
was held on Sunday, Feb. 12,
following the church service. There
was a good attendance.

NATURAL HISTORY
NOTEBOOK

PRESENTED BY: THE NATIONAL MUSEUM OF NATURAL SCIENCES, OTTAWA
National Museums
Canada

YELLOW-BELLIED
SAPSUCKER

VA«IU5 .

lfii5 colourful bird \uffi a fed
cap oaMf* m m&sf or -fie
-forested areas of <inudd and

\&r n> ilfi 1fie flictzer \*
or Ifie -few) -specie* of
0ri| woodpecker* tfidt
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Ifirodf, wMe foe- tame ar&a
m ifie -female* \<z white.

Tneij feed 15 & Qetf extent"
On 5<ap and Cambium,
((fie inner twrte) whidi ttie^

obtain tydi-illiruj holes in
•Ifie -fr-antes of wees. These
peculiar hole* indicate Ifieir
presence in d certain region .
(•See. inset)

bird's dieT and are
a.as 15 1Be sap , bi<
of- a long busfy ftngue.

Jim Beck: GENERAL CARPENTRY
Complete Home Building

* Foundations
* Framing
* RooQng

* Siding
"Carports
* Suhdecks

HOME REPAIR SERVICE
Please Phone: 537-5446
or write P.O. Box 1156, Ganges, B.C.

"We can make it together''

* Additions
* Renovations
* Finish Carpentry

tfn

In 1970, wood and its deriva-
tives methanol, gas and charcoal
supplied seven per cent of the
world's total energy consumption:
more than three times the energy
generated by hydroelectric power.

MODERNIZE
WITH

PROPANE
537-2233

K Drilling Ltd.
*» 478-5064

CALL COLLECT
ANYTIME

ie Islands since 1966, mosf modern
rotary equipment available

Rev. John Dyer chaired the
meeting. Secretary Jean Beaumont
read the minutes of the last
meeting held in January, 1977.

Treasurer's report was given by
Foye Miles. It showed an increase
in church offerings as well as
generous donations through the
year. Improvements to the church
building have been made during
the year. The Memorial Fund is
growing and supplies the needed
revenue to cover the cost of labour
and material.

Report of the Rector's warden
was given by Foye Miles.

Church services were conduct-
ed twice a month by Rev. James
Daniels until his retirement last
summer. Lay services on the other
Sundays were conducted by Jean
Beaumont and Bill Sawyer.

The 80th anniversary of St.
Mary Magdalene church was ob-
served May 8 with a number of
honoured guests present.

Among them were Canon Pad-
don's son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Wadham-Locke Pad-
don and Mrs. Montague Bruce of
Saanichton: also Mr. Paddon's
niece, Mrs. Joan (allaghan of
Galiano
ROOF REPAIRS

People's Warden, Ned Easton
reported on the work done on the
church and the necessity for re-
pairs to the church roof.

W.A. report was given by
secretary-treasurer Pearl Brau.

The year's activities included
the annual bazaar held in Novem-
ber with tremendous support from
the membership, islanders and
visitors. The proceeds are used to
supply needs of the church and
help with funding of repairs.

Meetings are held monthly on
the second Monday of the month.
A presentation was made to Rev.
and Mrs. Daniels on their retire-
ment.

Chancel Guild report was given
by Clara James. Appreciation was
expressed for the donation of
flowers during the year as well as
fruits and vegetables for the
Thanksgiving service.

Rector's Warden expressed a
vote of thanks to Jean Beaumont

and Bill Sawyer for their faithful
service during the year, conducting
the Lay Services and Nancy Sutton,
organist assisted by Marybelle
Jarman. Appreciation was also
expressed to George Sutton, who
has given valuable assistance dur-
ing the year.
APPRECIATION

Margaret Twamley presented
Jean Beaumont with a gift of a
Prayer Book as a token of apprecia-
tion from the congregation. Bill
Sawyer also received a gift, prior to
the meeting since he wasn't able to
be present.

Nancy Sutton proposed a vote
of thanks to Ned Easton who is
retiring as People's Warden.

A special mention also was
made concerning Herb Wilson's
work on the cemetery. He has been
responsible for maintaining and
improving the grounds since mov-
ing to Mayne Island.

Synod members elected were
Clara James and Pearl Brau.

Pat Ellis, present occupant of
the Rectory, gave an account of
some of her problems due to the
heating and water system. She
expressed appreciation to Herb
and Babs Wilson for their assist-
ance during the year.
ELECTIONS

Election of officers followed:
Rector's Warden, Foye Miles;
People's Warden, Bill Sawyer;
secretary, Dora Smith; treasurer,
Foye Miles.

Rev. and Mrs. John Dyer were
welcomed. Mr. Dyer will conduct
services at St. Mary Magdalene
church on the second and fourth
Sunday of each month from now
on.

The Dyers are from Winnipeg,
Man., and are presently living in
Victoria. They hope to finally locate
in Sidney.

Advertising.̂
keeps you
posted.

CANADIAN ADVERTISING ADVISORY BOARD

The Bahai Faith
Unifies Mankind

For the last 130 years, the Baha'i'Faith has
been single-mindedly striving to establish unity
throughout the world. Convinced that disunity lies
at the root of all human problems, Baha'i's from
every background, race, nation and religion have
seen a new vision of the world as one country and
mankind its citizens.

Through the teachings of Baha'u'llah, Prophet-
Founder of the Baha'i' Faith they are building a
world community based on the dynamic principle

. of unity in diversity. There's a part in it for you.
for more information please call:

Saturn* bland 539-2429
Gallano Island 539-2834
Fender Island 629-3552

Salt Spring Island 537-5643
7-1
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Ferry undergoes^remodelling

Artist finds interest in art

on Fender as course starts
The Gulf Island Studios, operat-

ing on a Canada Works Grant and
employing three artists full time,
Bill Wheaton, Frances Faminow,
and Pat Barnes, has expanded its
teaching program further

Fifteen members of the Fender
Island Art Group have asked
Frances Faminow to conduct a
10-week session in, Line Design
and Color, every Monday afternoon
1-3.30.

Two men are

fined for

impaired driving

Two Salt Spring Islanders were
in Ganges Provincial Court Wed-
nesday to face charges of impaired
driving.

Dave Slingsby was fined $450
after he was stopped December 31
on Fulford-Ganges Road. Subse-
quent breath tests gave readings of
0.20 and 0.19.

Claude Utley was stopped Jan-
uary 7 on Beddis Road and
breathalyzer readings of 0.16 and
0.15 were taken. He was fined
$375.

Both men appeared before
Judge D.K. McAdam.

On Friday mornings at 9.30, a
group of pre-schoolers participate-
in an art program for an hour,
supervised by Frances.

Several weeks ago, an interest-
ing meeting was held on Pender,
attended by the parents of the
pre-schoolers and Frances. Meth-
ods and ideas to do with art
education for children were dis-
cussed, and a further exchange of
information followed.

Friday afternoons are filled
with more art classes at Pender
Island Elementary School. Classes,
beginning with Kindergarten and
continuing through all the grades,
are held on alternate weeks. Fran-
ces assists in the introduction of
new ideas to these classes.

There is a tremendous interest
in the arts on Pender by the whole
community, and it is a challenge to
be involved together with other
teachers and parents and commun-
ity leaders.

Crew at Long Harbour sit
aboard the newly remodelled
Queen of Sidney. Hie dining area
features revised dining space and
updated serving area, (crew are
awaiting 4.30 sailing time while
enjoying new conveniences).

Baka'is to host
potluck supper
on Sunday

The four days from February 26
to March 1 are held by Bahai's all
over the world as their special time
for festivities, hospitality and hap-
py gatherings of families and
friends.

The Baha'is of Salt Spring
Island are hosting a Potluck Supper,
on Sunday evening, Feb. 26, in the
Community Centre, beginning at
6.30.

Dinner will be followed by a
variety of musical entertainment
ranging from classical music per-
formed on the piano by Madge
Kimball and a few selections by
one of her pupils, Maya Hoffman,
to lively folksongs and madrigals
sung and played by James Norquay
a Victoria Baha'i.

Free Store is not a dead duck yet
The Free Store at the Commun-

ity Centre is "not a dead duck
yet", reported Eric Donnelly at the
Community Society's annual meet-
ing last week. "It's still alive and
kicking," he said.

The suggestion was made at the
meeting that it should be operated

CEMENT MASON
Top Quality Finishing

* Floors * Patios * Sidewalks
* Exposed Aggregate

(over 20 years experience)
HARRY WILLIAMSON

537-2322 537-9422
R R l , Ganges

tfn ̂

on the same basis as the Recycle
project with volunteers to run it at
certain hours and days during the
week.

"Volunteers could make sure
that the clothes are clean and that
no garbage is left there," explain-
ed Lois Phillips.
Marg Simons said that one
night someone had come in and left
20 garbage bags of clothing outside
the door.

The suggestion was also made
that the Achievement Centre might
be interested in operating the
store.

Thomas Greer

dies in

Island Well Drilling Ltd.
"Red Williams"

Serving the Gulf Islands since 1959

AIR ROTARY EQUIPMENT - OWNER OPERATOR

Call collect: 245-2078
tfn

Vancouver
Thomas Greer, of Salt Spring

Island, died in Vancouver last
Wednesday at the age of 79.

He leaves his wife, Betide;
daughter, Betsy (Mrs. W.T. Lane);
nephews George and Lindsay Beat-
tie; a sister, Mrs. Mintie Castillou
and several cousins.

Arrangements were made
through the Memorial Society of
B.C. and First Mefhorial Services
Ltd.

.

More Food for Thought!

BY MARY C. WILLIAMSON
For the Salt Spring Committee

for World Development
Education and Relief

Argelia Tejada is a dynamic
woman whose passion and sincer-
ity won the hearts of her listeners
at St. George's Hall on February
13th. Unfortunately only about fifty
islanders heard our third world
visitors, but even that small per-
centage could be enough to leaven
the dough.

We saw the slide presentation
"Guess who's Coming to Break-
fast" (previously mentioned in this
column when it was viewed by the
evening World Development study
group) and we heard from Argelia
herself just what devastation the
multi-national corporations have
wrought in the Dominican Repub-
lic.

Of course they are but the
latest in a long line of spoilers. In
1492 when Columbus visited His-
paniola (how could he "discover"
an island which was already home
to one million people?) the island-
ers were a happy, adequately
housed and fed agricultural people.
DOWN TO 500

In just under 30 years the
Spaniards had reduced the popula-
tion to 500!

Then, to augment the seriously
diminished work force, they impor-
ted black slaves purchased from
the British. In a predictably short
space of time, 90% of the island's
people were predominantly black.

The subsequent history of the
island has followed depressingly
similar lines. The people were
dispossessed so early and so
regularly, they have forgotten what
security is like. In their long history
they have had only one elected
government, and that was quickly
removed by the United States when
land reforms threatened their vest-
ed interests.
TWICE INVADED

They have suffered armed inva-
sion twice since 1900. The Ameri-
can troops were ostensibly there
for the good of the people, but, like
the Vietnamese, the Dominicans

found this difficult to believe.
When they se"e their prime land

seized to grow cash crops which are
exported at a huge profit, none of
which benefits the workers; when
children, cattle and crops are
poisoned by water polluted by the
cyanide used in the extraction of
gold; when their land is taken
without compensation and their
homes flattened by the bulldozers
of the multi-nationals; when they

see roads, airports and dams built,
all to benefit the multi-nationals;
when tourist resorts are built to
attract foreigners; when 70% of
their people are under-nourished;
when medical centres are estab-
lished for the elite, though doctors
are in a ratio of 1 in 20,000 in the

" rest of the country; when they see
all these things, how can they
believe that either God or the
Americans can be on their side?

And yet their belief in God is
not shaken. We send them mis-
sionaries! But, says Argelia, why
don't we send missionaries to the
multi-nationals, to preach to them
the gospel of a loving God who is
on the side of the poor?
MEANINGLESS

Figures cease to mean any-
thing. Sixty percent of their child-
ren die before the age of five. But
when Argelia told us that every
family she meets has lost half its
children, that means something.

We hear 75% are under-nour-
ished. But when we see pictures of
the mental and physical retardation
caused by their monotonous diet,
that means something. The wonder
is that so many of them still try.

They welcome the diocesan
team to which Argelia belongs.
They band together to improve the
standard of their homes (some
companies provide homes of a kind
- with 2 latrines between 56
people!): they work together to
irrigate such land as is left to them
and market more efficiently than
they could individually. When they
find people who care, they respond
magnificently. And Argelia cares.
Do you?

***
"The Glass House": a thought-
provoking movie will be shown in
Room 4, High School, at 7.30 pm,

Thursday, Feb. 23. All are wel-
come. It is an exercise in participa-
tion.

World Relief Tea: Saturday, April
22, Fulford Hall. At a preliminary
meeting at Dorothy Crofton's, a
convener was appointed. Another
meeting will be held 2 pm Monday,
Feb. 27 at United Church. Any who
wish to help will be welcomed. The
theme this year is Let us Live
Simply That Others May Simply
Live!

A provincial Ministry of Forests
study of rivers and boating areas in
1971 found that waterborne debris
came in three categories: natural
made up 37%; man-made 32%;
and saw-logs, 31%.

Trelawney Contracting
CUSTOM HOMES - REMODELLING

DESIGNING - PLANS
KITCHEN - BATH RENEWAL

537-5104

AGENT: Structuralcomb
Quality Construction since 1947

Box 64, Ganges

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING

Percolation Tests
Septic Tanks & Drainage
Fields
Septic Tank Pump-outs
Driveways
House Excavations
Waterlines
Wells to 18 ft. 537-2882

Box 584. Ganges, B.C. tfn
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Keep your nose clean!f

Character may be based on the nose's appearance

BY REX REASON
If asked to write an article about

a wholly Canadian subject, I would
select "The Canadian Nose."

Ah yes, one might ask whether
there is in fact any major difference
between Canadian noses and noses
in other countries. Anyway, one
aspect of our well being would
surely be the fresh air we breathe
daily. Since air is usually inhaled
through the nose, I propose, that
suppose the nose was the toes, we
might not have a story.

I believe all human character to
be based on the nose's rational
appearance, including such aspects
as size, angle, and nostril nomen-
clature. Other factors would be
urban, rural, suburban, or in other
words. Terra Firma versus an
aquatic or aerial residence with
latitude and longitude considera-
tions, e.g. The winter afternoon tea
drinker in Canada versus a San

Fulford
TIDE TABLES

(Pacific Standard Time)

24

FR

25

SA

26

SU

27

MO

28

TU

1

WE

2

TH

0610
1205
1735
2350

0640
1235
1840

0020
0700
1325
1940

0105
0725
1410
2040

0155
0755
1455
2210

0240
0840
1550
2335

0350
0915
1655

10.3
6.0
9.2
4.2

10.4
5.4
9.1

4.8
10.5
4.8
9.1

5.7
10.5
4.3
9.0

6.6
10.5
3.8
9.0

7.5
10.4
3.4
9.2

8.2
10.3
3.0

NOTICE
February Contest entry forms
for the Great B.C. Chicken
contest were unfortunately in
error. Entry form prize list
should read as follows:
FEB. - 2 trips for two to Hawaii
MAR. - 2 I appan microwave

ovens
APRIL - 2 Roper automatic dish-

washers
MAY - 2 gaslight barbecues
JUNE - 2 Caribbean cruises for

two

Diego tennis player, or an Arabic
nomad, pince-nez, and so on.
WELL KNOWN EUPHEMISMS

"Smells funny to me some-
thing smells fishy here...I smell a
rat....I've picked up the scent,"
are just a few among a host of well
known euphemisms which we have
all heard or used at one time or
another. A friend of mine proposes
the theory that human beings look
for a similar nose to their own when
seeking a mate, and that the most
successful "couples" will share a
similar countenance, with
yes, you've guessed it, our old
friend the nose being a major
similarity. Certainly the stored
astral imprints in washroom mirr-
ors, would attest to the concern for
having a "clean nose", especially
during social or personal contact.
IT IS UNDESIRABLE

Be it the powder puff phase of
our parents era, or the "zits" that
plague today's adolescents, irregu-
lar appearance of the nose is quite
undesirable to most. I suggest that

the country should have an annual
"Nose Week" sometime in the
spring, to take advantage of the
scents rising from the thawing
earth. Perhaps some clever chap
could invent an item of clothing
specifically for the nose, which I'm
sure would be a welcome addition
to the world of fashion.

De Bergerac and Durante
would probably have leapt into the
air with joy, had they been able to
either enhance or conceal their
respective snouts.

A whole world of poetry and
cliches could evolve. Mirror sales,
moustache cups, and a host of
bric-a-brac might follow.

In closing, I would like to say,
"Keep your nose clean and bring a
little love into the world, smell
somebody today."

Plywood dates back to early
Egyptian times and was used by
Pharoah's artisans as early as 1500
B.C. for decorative purposes.

Long illness claims Mrs.

Anna O'Donnell at Gang*
Mrs. Anna Theresa O'Donnell,

of Fulford, succumbed to a long
illness on Wednesday, Feb. 15, in
Lady Minto Hospital.

Funeral service was held on
Friday afternoon, Feb. 17, in St.
Mary's Anglican Church, Fulford.
Rev. Peter McCalman officiated.
Donations were invited to the BC
Heart Fund in lieu of flowers.

Arrangements were by Good-
man Funeral Home.

Mrs. O'Donnell leaves her hus-
band, Tom at home, Fulford-Gan-
ges Road; three sons, Tim of
Fulford; Ted, in Victoria and
Garth, of Richmond; three daugh-
ters, Mrs. F. (Peggy) Godwin,
Calgary, Alta.; Mrs. D. (Barbara)
Callender, of Seattle and Mrs. N.
(Betty) Beanland, at Cloverdale; 21
grandchildren and three great-
grandchildren.

Nick Gilbert Three departments

to provide support
[From Page Seventeen]

nurse and others providing servic-
es, he reported.
WITH YOUNG PEOPLE

"The direct component of work-
ing with young people and their
families remains a high priority."

The Preventive Medicine Pro-
gram is continuing along much the
same lines as last year, the
meeting learned. Talks were given
at the school as part of the Food for
Thought program, and also for
Continuing Education and Power
Squadron courses. Sessions on
nutrition and pregnancy were held
as part of the prenatal classes on
the island.

Dr. John Coombs reported that
he is acting as medical advisor to
the Family Centre and will serve as
liaison between the centre and the
hospital.

Reid Collins, as chairman of the
House Committee, reported that
the centre's gutters had been
replaced and that progress was

Three federal government de-
partments will combine their re-
sources to provide search and
rescue support to fishermen during
the annual herring roe fishery this
year.

Ships, cutters, aircraft, helicop-
ters, hovercraft and personnel from
the Departments of Transport,
National Defence and Fisheries
and Environment will be available
for search and rescue.

being made on laying tile, renovat-
ing the shower facilities and gener-
al cleaning and clearing. He pro-
posed that a mud room be put up at
the entrance to the building in
order to ease the problem of
keeping the building clean.

He thanked Rick Nunez and
Marg Simons for "doing my job
last year" and then offered his job
to anyone who wanted it this year.

Salt Spring Island
Parks & Recreation Commission

Annual General Meeting
Monday, February 27,1978 at 7pm

in the

Elementary School Library
1. Financial Statements.
2. Appointment of officers.
3. Committee Reports.
4. Any other business.

6-2

Rebuilding wharf

Rebuilding of the Miner's Bay wharf at Mayne Island
commenced last week; Dolphin Pile Driving, of Sidney, is doing the
$87,000 job. Some Mayne Islanders have been questioning the need
for it.

Ajax Blasting

537-5856

B.C. CERTIFIED
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THE HAIR SHOPPE
(Facing Park Drive)

IN THE VALCOURT BUSINESS CENTRE
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

8.30 am -4.30pm

ASK ABOUT OUR CO H C'J'JO Cecilia Sampson
O.A.P. SPECIALS »^^> /OJJZ Owner tfn
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G.I. Propane Gas Ltd.
Box 450, Ganges

GAS & ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES

OF ALL KINDS
Delivery to Outer Islands

* Gas & Electrical Ranges
* Dishwashers
* Washers
* Dryers
* Refrigerators
* Freezers
* Dishwashers
* Propane Barbecue Sets

Dealer for: INGLIS - GURNEY - TAPPAN -
ADMIRAL - ENTERPRIZE - HARDWICK

537-2233
Behind Ganges Harbour Grocery Ltd. tfn


